






Leir Brothers, MOl Employee 
Battle; to Be Resumed In Court
Charges and coun|ber charges, have been filed here as the 
result of a fracas hear ^Penticton Sawmills on Friday.
Murray Silverthofhei acting chief engineer at the mill, 
appeared in police court Saturday to face a charge of assault, 
occasioning actual bodily harm. ; He was renaanded for one 
week on $1,000 bail.
Silverthorne. in turn filed charges of common assault . 
against John Leir and Paul Leir. <
Action arose following a fight Friday afternoon. John''' 
Leir was treated for-injuries.
The Leir brothers are sons of Hugh Leir, manager of 
Penticton Sawmills. , The elder brother, John, is superintend­
ent.
A warning that a dangerous situation has been 
peached in contract negotiations between labor and 
^management in the fruit industry is voiced by Bryan 
t^ooney, director of organisation of the Fecjeration of 
Vruit and Vegetable Workers* tlnion. M,r. Cooney in a 
press release today says:
\ Vancouver Police 
\ Inquiry Will Be 
i Resumed Thursday
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
The royal commission inquiry 
into charges of graft and lax­
ity in the Vancouver police de­
partment will resume ,oa 
Thursday, Commissioner R. 
H. Tupper announced Sunday.
. Tupper said more than 100 
witnesses would likely! appeair.
Det.-Sgt. Leonard Cuthbert, 
whose suicide bid set off the 
inquiry in the wake of a rash 
of charges, will appear but it 
is not known whether he will 
voluntarily ^stify.
Pefesent ?; indications \are:),that 
the!' • ^ecoAdf ahnhaL pjC- f sqiiare
d^i^, ;^arnbbr^ 3
qphjunctibh^^with! the • P
’ Alrj^dy; hundreds niore square 
da^ers have; registerA^Sfo^ iAe 
jamboree than had up tb the time 
of the festival last year and there 
are report's that square .dance en­
thusiasts are' booking up entire 
units at local auto courts' artt 
motels for thCv three-dayf festivafj 
:'AuguStP8,!'19;aM-‘l20.’'-!}v-"!‘ • :■'! ,■
: ^Anticipating bigger crowds than 
laSH year, the festival 'executive 
, wul enlarge the dance flwr;;w}tlch 
last yeair covered 
feet;;'!.‘;!>7"
Eddy K’s famous squai^ dance 
orbhbstra from Vahcbuyer, Wash­
ington, will be in' attendance tis 
will' callers from many parts, df 
Western Canada^ahd the Western' 
United States.' les Boyer of Ok­
anogan, Washitigtonf will he mast 
ter of cererrionles.
Referring to square dance reg­
istrations, Lome Swingle, festival 
publicity chairman, has request­
ed that all those wishing to take 
\ part in the jamboree should re­
gister as sOon as possible.
Summed'dBand 
Tb Give Concert
SUMMERLAND -- First two 
concerts by the Summcrland 
H[igh School band, to be held In 
Penticton band shell, wlU take 
place Wednesday night at 8 p.m
The band will present a pro 
gram of varied music chosen 
from some of the highlights o 
their past concerts plus new 
numbers.
The band presented a concer 
lust year and It is In response to 
requests that such a concert bo 
repeated that the present igirlcH 
has, been arranged. Helping the 
band will be local entertainment 
who also in the past has proved 
very well received.
The school band has a heavy 
summer schedule planned for It­
self and this is the first of a 
series of appearances In Pentic­
ton. Last year a large portion of 
the crowd was made up of Sum 
morland people.
As usual the program Is made 
up of a good variety of numbers 
designed to please all, marches, 
selections of popular numbers 
and novelties.
A very dangerous situation has 
now arisen in the dispute be 
tween labor and industry here 
in the Okanagan. The questions 
arising are:, who will eventually 
shoulder the blame, and who wil 
stand the loss?
, Throughout negotiations this 
year, the Industry Committee 
has stressed the point that they 
are • controlled by the wishes of 
the growers and that the stand 
they have taken in negotiations 
is the expressed wish of the pri­
mary producers. In discussing 
our problems with various grow­
ers who attend their local BCF- 
GA meetings regularly, I have 
yet to find one of them who 
have heard .the matter of nego­
tiations with labor thoroughly 
discussed or have they had the 
irogress reported to their meet- 
ngs or have they been asked for 
an expression of opinion on the 
matter. ,
Labor would like the answers 
to the following questions: Are 
prirhary producers thoroughly 
ebriversarit with the dispute that 
has - arisen between the Industry 
Labor ,. Negotiating Committee 
and the workers' in theiE^ pack­
inghouses? Do the primary pro 
dubcfts thoroughly understand 
the position they have been^coni' 
pTOmiseii“into .and what^a strike 
in this industry would! mean to 
them'utSddilars ‘ and cents? t.
TKeTridustry Negotiating-eofn- 
■mitfee . have stressed repeatedly 
that ', their ifands are tied aric 
thit i thby • are merely following 
the course laid down for* them 
, by, their principals. They have 
stated publicly that no one woulc 
be happier . than -the packing 
hbuses to 'see increases in pack 
fnghouse wages but that they afe 
acting as agentis for their par 
ticular group' of, growers. No 
one Who tinderstands the gravity 
bi:; the situation here or'who is 
bolrig any clear thinking on the 
subject' would like to see the 
, jirb^ers > teke a loss throug 
Strike', ai^bh, However, the pr: 
njary- prbtfucers must take, full 
responsibility for the actions of 
:*hy group'whom they allow tb 
niake 1 tbelr decisions for them, 
and they are the people who. 
must provide the final guidance 
for their representatives.
A spectacular accident occurred at Vasseaux Lake Saturday evening and a Kimberley couple had a miraculous escape from serious 
injury or death. Mishap took place when a Cascade Motor Freight Lines truck driven by William Lowen of Penticton was travelling north 
with a load of cherries. The vehicle, went out of control oh a curve, rolled over and hit the car, going south, driven by Edward Mason who 
was accompanied by his wife. The car. wgs knocked into the lake but landed on its wheels. Mason and Lowen weve unhurt and Mrs. Mason 
was taken to hospital in Ojiveb; where she was released Sunday morning. Tractor part of the truck was damaged and the car is a total wreck. 
In the above photo the truck is shown on the right and'the car on the left; Photos by Bill Henry of Sunderwood Studios.
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iScU Bi^rd Hopes To BuUd 
Weri Bbi^lii School Next Year
Four storms loaded with 
hail and rain and charged 
with electricity swept 
through the Simllkameen 
and South Okanagan Val­
leys yesterday and again 
early this morning, dump­
ing torrential rain and 
slashing hail on Cawston, 
doing some damage at Kal- 
eden and lesser amounts in 
the Penticton area.
Cawston was hit with a flash 
flood and some basements were 
filled with water and mud. Apri­
cots were hard hit and apples ' 
bear hail markings.
Some orchardists at Kal- 
eden report the ground was ; 
white and fruit growers are 
keeping their fingers crossed , 
today In hopes the weather 
will remain cool and cloudy 
until cherries become dry . 
again. If a sudden worm 
spell should occur heavy 
splitting would take placb as 
cherries are now at the 
peak of maturity- 
A bolt of lightning struck a 
power line in Penticton, blew 
out fuses and disrupted power 
for about 20 minutes at 5_a.m. 
today. Spriie residents report 
phone service is out.
First storm to strike the Caw­
ston Bench took place about 4:30 
p.m. yesterday and lasted for an 
hour-and-a-half. There was a 
brief breather and the stomi 
seemed to circle before it at­
tacked again. J:
Residents said creeks went ; 
wild , and sheets of water 
poured down the mountain- ! 
side.vA culvert became plug- ! 
ged and Cawston Greek went 
on a fainpage, flooding: n^- r 
by ground as water and mud : ! 
poured into a -. number of 
basements. The Dei^uiment ^ 
of Public Workb \^ <^^ 
out to clear debris from, the ^ 
culvert. Cawston was hard : 
hit by wind and Ihdl on July '
First storm to hit the Okan-; 
agan took place about 3 'a.m. to-’ 
day and was followed by ; a! sec^^ 
ond one about 5 a;ra. Total rairir
Peritictph Schopr Board has taken an option on 10 
acres oi^ lahd iA the Skaha Lake district with a view tb 
constructing an eremeiitary school. /
V - This:wa!s i^vealed today by P. F Eraut, school boardv, 1 fall measured at PentiC^
: H chairihah^:^ftp:;;said Jl^^depaj^ent :;bf .11 inched.,
%i¥bh^litb;;hliMsjh^;^b'purchkse of !tlie'JlAhd!'aAila-sPhoot^Tr^T'^f 
r ‘^ ' '' ' ■ . thunder followed sharp lightnmg :
: ; ^ r The land, known as WFujita bolts.^^^M^
property, is located at Green ave-
nue and lies east of Highway 97 K^¥^- %5A^s^Ben^.Sk^a
entrance to Penticton. ,T ~ ^ in the overall picture it does notIn other moves toward de- I appear to hav^ done muck'dAm-
age. Kaledeh' is probably hardi
est' hit;,!"'-'':'":::'! ■'
Lack of/wlnd probably sayedr,
cropk frbrh a disastrous , slasHing 
as hail stohps as large as> rii|^ 
ries were picked off the 'ground 
at Kaleden. . < ^
It is still ! too early to iaiskesS'
Over
Two accidents were reported in 
I Penticton -over the weekend. A 
motorist V/ent off the road and 
into trie ditch shortly!. before 11 
p.m. Saturday, near Skaha Lake. 
[The driver was unhurt.
A taxi and private car' met 
[ head on at Main street and Wade 
avenue at 11 a.m. Sunday. No­
body was hurt but both vehicles 
were damaged. '
centralization, Mr. EraUt stat­
ed that in all likelihood an 
elementary school will be 
built , on’the West Bench next 
year. A two-acre site on the 
bench has been set aside for 
that purpose.
The school on Power street is 1
nearing completion and .wUl beUctual drimage duA to triri^^fact 
ready-for classes when the fall Uhaf.somd tlmb must fprissi b^ibre
One'of the highlights pf the ninth • ahiiu .al, Okanagan Internatienal Hamfest cph- 
vention of amateur radio operators held at Okanagan Falls Saturday and Sunday was 
the welcome extended by ebriventipn president Russ Battray (left) of Osbyoos to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Amberger of Vienna. ' The visitors from Europe were over­
whelmed at the warm reception 'accorded them in this country, then stated that 
in their opinion British Columbia was the most beautiful country they have ever 
seen.. “■ ■■■ '
A HUftball gaiiifl between 
Vancouver hockey players and 
the Veos Is scheduled here some 
time In August.
-. *........... ----------- -----[ ---- ------- r-
Favored by ideal weather con 
ditions, cherry picking is In full 
swing in the South Okanagan, 
and should reach volume produc­
tion in central and northern areas 
this week, according to B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
Tree Fruits report demand for 
cucumbers has exceeded supply, 
but with Osoyoos producing at a 
steady pace and Vernon getting 
started, supply position will bo 
Improved within the next few 
days. '
Since (ho first of last week, 
potato market has been declining 
steadily and lower prices can bo 
attributed In part to tho com- 
moncomont of locals on (he pral- 
IcH, particularly Manitoba. De­
mand to date has been fair to 
steady.
Limited quantity of Glamur 
peaches will bo moving tho mid­
dle of this week, followed by 
Fishers and Rochosters wjilch 
should reach volume deliveries 
August 11.
Osoyoos district harvesting of 
apricots commenced last week-, 
ond and volume production will 
bo reached middle of this week. 
Central areas will start July 30.
Picking of Transparent apples 
started In Ollvor-Osoyoos district 
lust weekend. Quantities will be 
light until around July 27.
TomperaturcH — High Low
July 22 ................. 97.9 51.4
July 23 ............ 88.7 60.3
July 24 ............ 84.6 61.8
ProcIpItaUon, gunshino —
ns. Hrs,
July 22 ........  nil 13.3
July 23' ......  nil 6.9
July 24 .................... 11 6.9
With Eye To Expansion
[Booster Club
Annual meeting of the Pentic 
ton Hockey Booster Club will be 
held Thursday at 8 p.m. In the 
Elks' Home, President Ken Roeg 
ele revealed today.
Election of officers and laying 
of plans for next season will 
highlight the event.
President of the Penticton Hoc 
key Club, Jack Newton, and 
Coach Grant Warwick will ad 
dress the meeting. All those In 
terested In hockey are Invltqd to 
attend.
term commences.
Reasons behind decentralization 
are twofold, Mr. Eraut explained. 
One js the government directive 
curtailing the amount of money 
allocated for school bus service; 
second is the expressed desire of 
the school board to relieve con­
gestion at the niain school area. 
Main and Eckhardt;
"It is our. ultimate aim to con­
struct a school to serve the Ska-
Osoyoos Student Listod 
On University Honor Roil
An Osoyoos student, Sidney 
Josh, was listed on tho Gonzaga 
University, Spokane, Washing 
ton, spring honor roll rolonsod by 
the Rev. Francis Gubblns, S.J., 
registrar. Joss, son of Mr.' and 
Mrs. Michael Joss, was recently 
graduated.ill prc-uiedical studies.
A .sunitiiry Hower syatem 
cupablo of boinir expanded 
for the Penticton of the fu-; 
ture, oven up to the high 
figure given by Homo real 
oHiai ami IriHUi'ance people 
a I’ow yoarH ago, Is behind 
the present studloH'initiated 
by Penticton’s City Council, 
and being undortakon by 
Dr. Don II. Stanley, Edmon­
ton consulting engineer, a 
sanitary sower, export with 
a national reputation.
The high figure given by the 
Insurance people was that they 
should plan for "a population of 
40,000.'' At that time tho, city 
was studying fire protocllon. Tho 
advice followed when Iho now 
fire hall was loeated and con- 
strnolorl w'as taken with the ox- 
treme flgin;o in mind.
Similar thinking Is motivating 
Dr, Slanley’K jiivestlgatlonH, and 
also'Penticton's City Council and 
engineering staff, In initiating 
Iho aewor .studios.
"You must HO plan," Dr. Stan­
ley says, "so whatever you have 
built, and put into uso at an 
early dale will fit in with the 
eventual result, and with each 
stage from each period to the 
next,"
Doing that, and doing It so 
that (ho city will at no time have 
to use too much of its borrow 
lilg power, or to make drastic
revisions. Is not easy, As tho ex­
port • pointed-out.
''Th6re is more to It, than just 
putting lines on paper," he said. 
"You've got to be reasonably 
sure In your estimates, whore 
that population will go and 
when, — If that Is possible."
This moans in effect, guessing, 
whore future subdlvlolons may 
go, To that end. Dr. Stanley will 
make a close scrutiny of the 
Walker and Graham town' plnn- 
nlhg report,' he said. Inasmuch 
as this will, to some extent at 
least,' Induce, expansion to cer­
tain specified areas, it will to 
that degree make the "guess" 
easleri - ■:
PEAH: POPULATION 
Dr. ■ Stanley,* who commenced 
his first preliminary studlo.s Inst 
year, said that’It will bo two oi 
throe months botoro his report 
Is filially complete and 'presented 
to ebUncH. ,111.1 recent trip to 





year-old boy who hanged himself 
ha Lake area," Mr. Eraut said.[from his bunk bed—apparently* 
"It would be for grades one to accidentally—was among six per- 
bIx Inclusive. I expect the West sons who died In weekend mis-' 
Bench schoolt will be built next haps in British Columbia. In ad- 
year. dltlon, a B.C. airman was killed
"Decontrnllzatlon will bo a ih a traffic accident in Washing- 
convonioiico for the young- I Ion.
S
SUMMERLAND — Plans for a full-scale observanco of 
the fiftieth anniversary of Summerland In 1956 are begin­
ning to take shape. • .
Two public meetings have been held and committees are 
being formed to take care of the many aspects of such a cole- 
• bratlon.
At the first mooting a nominating committee with H. R. 
J. Richards'as chairman, consisting of S. A. MacDonald, Ken 
Boothe, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, Lome Perry, and Alf Me- 
Lachlan, was appointed.,^
Mr. Richards brought In the nominations to the second 
meeting on Friday evening and tho following were appoint­
ed ns a steering committee, with Mr. Richards appointed 
chairman: I. H. Solly, Mrs. H. C. Whltnkof, I*. M. Stounrt and 
J. R. Butler. ,
Date of the actunl day or days of the jubilee have not 
been set, but to qualify as an old-tlmor It was decided that one* 
must have rosldbd hero prior to December 31,1914.
stors, as well. They won’t 
have NO far to walk, enabling 
many of them to got homo 
for dinner rather than carry 
luiichos.
"And above all. It will help 
alleviate tho situation now exist­
ing at tho main school grounds.
William David Howard of 
Burnaby was found hanging 
from his bunk by his seven-year- 
old sister. The lad had a light 
rope around his neck and police 
said he had apparently been ex­
perimenting. *
Other victims were; Harry
area.'
Wo eoi tolnly don't wont to see I“.Vonoouvor.d^^
any greater congestion In that
II IDOO. » '
_ 4 „ „ u I J Joe Griffin, Edmonton, drown-
Decentralization has already ed In Lake Windermere, 
led to some changes. For the first , vVallaco Q. Anderson, 56, 
In history, the schools at Vancouver, drowned In
Eckhardt Avenue oast o£, Main Ly^n Canyon In North Vancou- 
slroot will bo used for Ju ior-<
senior higli school students only. Patrick Starrs, seven, Vancou­
ver, drowned at Crescent Beach.
. Abraham Rosenthal, Victoria, 
killed when his car was struck 
by a bus near Saanich.
RCAF Cpl. Frederick HIU, 39, 
Vancouver, killed when his car 
rolled of tho road near Seattle,
When 0 fellow gets a-girl out 
under the moon he usually prom­
ises her everything under die lun,
Oliver Celebrates **Apricot Fundae** On Wednesday
Penticton has Its Poach Festi­
val,, Osoyoos Its Cherry Carnival 
and now Oliver has Its "Apricot 
Fundae.”
First Apricot Fundae celebra­
tion, planned as an annual event 
to give Oliver, a distinctive day 
of Its own, will be hold Wednes­
day and a top flight program has
boon arranged which opens at 11 
n.m. with the Grand Parade.
At noon charming Shirley 
Skaros will be crowned queen, 
flanked by her princesses Norma 
Hlnde and Pat Fletcher.
Then the celebration goes Into 
high gear with horse racing and 
liorsesltoes, one to 3 p.m. There's
a little league baseball game be­
tween 3 and 4 p.m. Horseshoe 
pitching at SsSO and swimming 
events start at 4 p.m. The trac­
tor rodeo is scheduled for 4:30; 
a senior exhibition ball game at 
5:30 .Square Dance Jamboree at 
8:30 and the windup dance, 
starting gt 9 p.m.. sponsorid by
Toon Town.
The midway is open day and 
night, meals can bo purchased 
on the grounds. In between 
times there are the horticultural 
exhibits to bo viewed.
The- place Oliver, the day Wed 
nesday, July 27. . ____ _
PASSES EXAMS 
SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
Clerk Gordon Smith has received 
word that he Bpccosafully com­
pleted second year exams In 
municipal administration at tho 
University of British Columbia.
Penticton Klwimls Club will 
operate the midway games at 
tfils year’s Peach Festival.
Forecast —•
Mostly cloudy with frequent 
sunny periods today and Tues­
day. Scattered showoVa la eve­
nings. Not quite so warm. 
Light winds, gusts up lu 30 
miles. Low tonight at Pentic­
ton 55 high Tuesday 80.
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MJss Leona Tisdale 
Honored At Shower
SUMMERLAND'—On Tuesday 
t?vening Mrs. E. O. White enter­
tained thd staff o'f.Macil’s Store 
at ‘ supper at her home oh the 
Sand Hill in' honor of Miss Leona 
Tisdale Whose marriage to John 
Kembel,'d-f Pehtictont, is to take 
pla.ce on August 9;
Miss Tisdale was the reoipient 
of flowers .and lovely gifts from 
those present.
She has been the bookkeeper 
at Macil’s. for some time,.
CHEESECAKE • ‘‘I
.35 graham crackers 
% c. butter 
2 T. sugar 
% tsp. vanilla 
f Ih. cream cheese' ^ 
t c. ( less 2 T. ) sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
12 maraschino cherries 
Roll crackers to crumbs with 
rolling pin. Add butter and sugar; 
rub together. Divide into two 
part,S'. Put half in 8-inch pan. 
Pack. Pake five minutes in 350 
degrees F. oven. Make filling by 
Dfending cheese, sugar and egg 
well. Add vanilla ami cutup cher­
ries (or crushefi pineapple). 
Blend. Pour over ' hot crumbs. 
'Pop with remaining crumbs, pat
15
F.
Ling down well; Bake 
minutes at .350 degrees 
Refrigerate to sol.
CrtAHAiVI' LEMON DESSERT 





% cup flaked crabmhat,^
,2 tablespc^ns chopped efelery 
d’ teaspoohs ketchupi'
W teaspoon dry mustaM.'
Halve eggs lengthwise. Remove 
yfiiks and mash. With a fork-.
Blentf mashed' yolks, (srahmeat, 
celery, ketchup and mustard; 
Pile I'hiS' fnigftire irttd'e'ffg Whites. 
Chill in I'efrig'erator.
TASTY turnovers 
3 ounces liVeAsausago 
1 'A: teaspoons prepared horse 
radish
'At teaspoon grated onion 
% teaspoon prepared mustard 
plain pastry
MakL plain pastry -- 1 cup 
flour, half teaspoon salt, one 
third cup shortening ' and: coir 
Water.
SOCIAL EDITOft
Blend ,liversuusago, hor.seradish 
onion and mustard.
/Roll . pastry very thin. Cut in 
Iwo-inclV sc|uares. On each .square 
place 1 teaspoon of sausage mix 
vyeeloned comlensed milk | lufc. Fold over to form triangle
I Put a layer of cracker (Tumbs 
j half-inch deep on. hofttmi of a 
i fleep pie plate. Orate 1 lemon;
! .s(jueexe lemons. Add gratings and 
i.juicc? to comionscd milk. Beal 
I’eggs well, Add to milk mixiure. 
I poui' over crackei' crumhs. .Set in 
l!refrigerator overnight.’ .Serv(? with 
I whipped cream, if desired.
CRAB STUFFIID EGGS
- 5 hard cooked eggs
A FAMOUS PLA'YtRS TBEATHt '
July 25-26-27 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
HABi A WAY WITH WOMEN-
iMunliwKEilrs
Deluxe
i JOHN DStEK • BAINE CTEWART:
Pre.ss edges together with fovk.
Prick lop of pastry to allow 
o.scnpe Of .steam. Brush with 
milk. ^
Place on ungreased l)aklng 
.sheet and l)ak(? in a hot oven o' 
'1.50 degrees I'5 for 15 to 20 mih 
utes. .Sei’ve immediately. Yielc
- 2 dozen turnovers.
GARI.IC BREAD 
, ',L‘ cup butter or margarine 
‘/OI clove garlic
:i medium size loaf Fi’ench 
br(!ad .
Mince gaiflc and mix with .soft-, 
ened butter. .Slice bread but do 
not cut c|uile through bottom 
crust. Spread garlic butter on 
both sides of slices.
Place in a pan and heat in a 
moderate oven for 20 to 30 min 
utos. Serve wai-m.
Plspeeially good for an otildooi 
supper.
MRS. HAROLD, MITCHELL DIAL 4055



















Abett'peymtnlt tettr Avtyllungl ■■ 
ttita S Fdynicnti /or'tn-b*lv*tn 
oineLn'tt ei»-ln proporiidn. (Cdn.l
► Rfcduce monthly payments .. . clean • 
up bills . . . and' have more cash left 
over each month with a Bill Consoli­
dation loan here; Employed men and 
women—married or single—can phone 
first for loan on first, visit, write or 
come in foday if more- convenient.
loons $50 to $1200 or in
GRAHAM CRACKER ROLL
12 marshsamllows ""
IV c., dates 
Ml c. nuts
6 graham crackers . .
Sweet crearh
Gut marshmallows in quartets';' 
soften over boiling water. CHop' 
dates and- nuts. MIX'throe' ingre- 
diehts with enough sweet cream 
toehold mixture together. Blend 
thoroughly and rollV into log 
shape; Refrigerate: overnight 
Roll: in cracker crumbs and slice: 
GRAHAM PIE CRUST • '
16 graharh. cbackers, criished 
14 c. butter ’;
• 14 c^ sugar' ' ' /V'
I'tsp. cinnarhon ;
Crush crackers,' combine with 
softened butter. Add refnainihg 
ingredients. Mix thoroughly' 
Pre.ss firmly to bottom and:side.sf 
of a 9-inch pie plate. Bake at'400 
degrees F. for 5 minutes.
Ndramatd Ghurch NX/omen • 
To Present lashion Review 
At Anniversary Social
NARAMATA-—;,“Some very old and .some not so very 
new” i.s the way Mrs. 'W. R. McFarlane, president of the 
Women’s Federation of the Naramata United Church, des­
cribed the many novel co.stumes to lie presented in a fash­
ion review at the social to be held on Wedne.sday evening 
in'commemoration ot the 4.3rd anniversary of the Nara­
mata church.
The popular annual summer' 
evening function which i.s gen­
erally held on Ihe lawns ad,join­
ing the filiurch which was built 
in 1911, will take place thi.s„year 
in the man.se garden with its
- Among those leaving PehtiGli’ 'i; 
ton, on .Friday to spend the next, ■ 
ten days at Camp Lourdes nearL,| 
Vernon were* Patricia:Hines, Jan-i f: 
et Burgart and Maureen and.Pai-i ;\; 
ricia G'Hara. : ’ -
Mr..aijd Mrs. C. V. Gladwell, of / t; 
Regina, were guests in Penticton 5 
la.st Week with Mr. and Mrs- E-lT' 
C; Munrb.” ' ' ■
more spacious accomniodalions. 
But no (diange has been made in 
lospect 1o the delicious refresh­
ments to be .served during Ihe 
hours of I lie .social fi’om 7 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. In anticipation of a 
very large numlier of guests, the 
church women are preparing 
many cakes and cookies to ac­
company the raspberries and ice 
cream which are always featur­
ed at the anniversary parly. ■ 
Mrs. J. A. Carnes is in charge 
of arrangements for tho bonies 
and ice cream while Mrs. J. .S.
I I^icken and Mrs. Thomas Dick- 
j out aie c(j-convening Ihe kitchen 
I details.
! 'I'ea lables, serviteurs and deco- 
j'lations aie being arranged t)y 
. .Vlr.s. James Cawne and Mrs.
' Ernest Sammel, who are gather- 
I ing many h>vely flowei's from 
I boil' iKjrne gardenk to fill large 
Ivaskels in the man.se aiul deco­
rate the tables.
A commentary will be prosent- 
('d with tho fashion review which 
i.s being arranged \by Mrs. Me- 
[■'ai lanc and Mis. Frank Luxton. 
'Fhe fir.st .showing will commence 
al aijproximately 8:15 p.m.. Wes- 
icy Cairn-Duff will direct the PA 
.‘•ystem.




AdiiltX nOc - Sttidents 40e 
Children iJOe (under 10 free 
if aecoiupaiiied with parent)
Tonile and Tiies., Jiiiy 25-26
J. Arthur Rank pre.sent.s
“SIMBA”
Dirk Bogarde and Donald 
.Sinden in 
3'ccbnicolor
~VYed. and i’hui’., July 27-2H




Show Starts at approx. 
9:30 p.m.
.
LOVELY MISS JANIGE DAY has been selectedHhe 1955 
Naramata princess to the Penticton Peach Festival to be 
held August 18, 19 and 20. Chosen in a recent contest 
sponsored by the Naramata Women’s Institute,, she will 
oe among many royal representatives froih other Okan­
agan Valley communities who will be feted and honored 
during the three-day annual event. They will participate 
in the colorful ceremonies at Queen’s Park on Thursday 
evening when Miss Sharon Crook'is crowned .Queen Val- 
Vedette VIII. Later that evening they will be honored 
guests with their ^escorts at a coke party to be held aU the 
Penticton Golf and Country Club prior to-the gala queen’s 
dance, “The Rainbow Ball” in the Armduries. ,Other;high- 
.ights for them at the forthcoming •festivities 5yill' be the 
pfihade- on Friday, followed by a lUficheqn. ^arty and: the 
Queen^^h 'Tea later at the home of Mr; &nd} Mrs., G4 Rbw-^ 
land*^^ Where they will; be pTesehted: aioh^; ■with' Perttictoii s 
irdyaitytolocaland: visiting^ dignita!tdas.MIas!D^ 
jl^ years: oldy; is tdie daughter of Mrsi Llo 
imatay. and the late Mh. Day. „ ; . ^ /:
ofiNara^
22i:iVIAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, PENTICTON 
. Phone: silos' • Ask for the-'YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
: loam mod, lo/itildenlt ol oil (afiounding-lownt • Pdrionol Finance Company al Cnnada
DUNL§
*
You'll be lurprised how quietly end 
Inexpensively you can upholster n cliitlr 
wlih I’illofoim*—first and finest In 
Foam Rubber. Give your home years 
of luxurious comfort with Pillofisem scan 
end cushions. Our free, Insirucilonui 














You can have delidous, hot 
rolls on .short notice when' yoii 
enlist', the aid of your refrigera: 
tor. Once the dough is: made it 
may be stored in the refrigerator 
for 4-5 days, small' portions 
formed into rolls and baked. A 
particular advantage when enter­
taining or for the small family 
who cannot u.se a large.recipe at 
one time." - l ' : ■ "i
2 packages quickly dry yeast 
V4 cup lukewarm water 
1 toa.spooii sugar 
% cup scalded milk „
G table.spoons. .sugar 
1 tablespoon .salt 
5 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg beaten
About SVa cups sifted aH-pur- 
po.se flour. '
Sprinkle yoa.st ; o'n lukewarm 
water *ln which the 1 teaspoon 
sugar has been dissolved. Lot 
stand 10 minutes.
Scald milk, stir In .sugar, salt 
and shortening, cool to luke­
warm. Stir softened yea.st and add 
to milk mixture. Add beaten egg. 
Add 2 cups flour and heat well. 
Adfl remaining dough to make a 
.soft dough that leaves the sides 
of tho l)owl clean,
Turn out on lightly-floured 
hoard and knead unlll satiny. 
Place In groasod bowl largo 
enough to allow dough 1o rise at 
leasl one-thlrd, brush top lightly 
with mellod shorlonlng. Cover 
howl with greased waxed paper 
and tlght-flttlng lid tq keep 
dough from crusting. Store 
rerrignralor at least 2 hours, 
unlll needed. Dough may 
kepi 4 or .5 days.
To, use, let dough sland in 
warm room for an hour, then 
punch down and cut off os much 
ns de.sired. Shape Into rolls 
place In greased pans, cover am 
let rise until doubled In bulk 
Bal(e in liot oven 425F. for 15 to 
20 mlnulos. Makes 18 to 24 rolls
’"y'iyf-
K' \*f*
, Mr. and M*r.s. J. G. Gemmoll, 
with two grandsons, David and 
Scott, returned to Vancouver 
yesterday after spending the 
past week in this city. The-chil­
dren’s parents, Mr. and MrS. 
John Gemmell, travelled to Pen­
ticton to accompany the holiday- 
ers hprne. , ............
; MrSi Victor Birhey .and' family I 
arrived: from Red Deer, Al­
berta* last week to; j oin Mr. Bir- 
riey*; who ii-relieving at O-K- Val 
ley-/Flight for the next - twr 
mphthis.', Mr. Birney' |s .an ac­
tive 'member in the Lions Club 
a^vVvell asv president of the Red 
Deer -Square Dance Association 
They Will be residing at 673 Nel 
.son avenue during their stay in 
this city.
the Mi.s.ses Ann and Lynn Han- 
•sen, from McLeod, Alberta, who 
are planning to spend a month in 
this city.
Currently visiting at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs; S. N, Thompson 
arO the latter’s sifster, Mrs. Nor- 
nian McLeod, with Barbara and 
Judy, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clpar- 
sc and son Martin of Cranbrook, 
arrived in Penticton on Thurs­
day to visit for two weeks with 
.VIrs. Cloarec’s mother,Mrs. 'W. 
D. Goodman.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Leoson 
ind family are holidaying for 
two weeks in Victoria and other 
,oast centres.
are. not made of STEEL -
That’s Why
THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
FlAN MAY HELP YOU
Mother and Dad I LoSt at the strain 
and noise in an average day. The te!^ 
phone jars you, the door-bell rings; 
meals to get, dishes to wash; a noisy. 
office or a machine breaks down. By ’ 
night,your stomach is in'knota.'^our i’. 
appetite gone. You’rehumanl YOUR 
NERVES ARE .NOT MADE OF 
STEEL! : , . '
if YOU ore Tired, Tense, Caix’f Rest 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN 
Get 6 smaller 2 large boxes of;Dr.. . 
Cha^s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
' for one adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW FORCE, NEW , 
vigour:. , . the quiet, steady ' 
nerv^ that go with good health.'
Here's Why—Nerve Food contains: ; 
bddy-biiildingelerhents found in Vita- 
- min Bl, Iron and other hedlth-giving 
Minerals.' Together..they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tired, run­
down, feeling miserable. After 6 weeks 
you must be able to say: "I feel likea ,, 
new perMn”.. . or money refunded-^ 
get started today. ’ I
« Dr. Chase’s
mm
MR. AND. MRd. PETER CHARLES OGDEN





Wliat could be simpler or more 
prnciieal ihan a playpen pad of soft, 
(lurnblo Foam Rubber? Wc'll tut it 
to tire... you cover it, Just one of 
doreni of practical siipgcstions on 
liow to "cushion your liome" with 
l•illo^oam—first and finest in 
Poem Rubber.
WE CAN SUPPLY PIUOFOAM IN A VARIETY OP PRE-CUT SIZES 
PACKAGED rOR YOUR CONVPNISNCI 
•M ut* Oft m CAN CUSTOM-CUT IT TO Y6UR EXACT RlQUlRIMINTI.
RIALTO Theatre
mil SUMMERLAND, B.C.
' Penticton is attracting visitnir 
frotn, many centres during thif 
holiday season. Among one of 
the groups to visit here last week 
were the brothers and nephew.' 
of Mrs. E. J. Babcock and Ar 
thur; Malkinson. Forrrlor visil 
ors ' inr this city on other., ncca 
sjons, :la'st week was the, first 
time they had all been, hero' al 
the same tlnao. Guests at Iho 
Home of! Mr. pnd Mrs.;E. J.- Bab'- 
cock, ElHs street, wer’e the lal 
ter's brother; ’ Fred Malkinson 
and Mr.s» Malkinson, of, Fairvlew 
Alberta; . while Mr. and Mrs 
■Arthur Malkinson, Killarhey 
stteet, wore hosts to Mr. and 
Mrs.' W. Malkinson, and their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Malkinson. all of Vancouver 
Their other son and daughter 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Mai 
kinson, and family, of Calgary 
were guests at a motel while 
visiting hero.
' Mrs. U. L. MacDonald loft yes 
torday for Calgary whore she 
will visit for throe weeks with 
her son and daughtor-ln-law, Mr 







Jordan Carpet Speciaiisf 
at Three Gables Hotel, Penticton
With complete range of carpet samples . .. Wool, 
Cotton, Nylon.
See Twenty Loom guaranteed to wear 20 Years
JliLY 25th To 30lh, 1955
Carpel advice and competitive.estimates free. • 
Out of Town Calls attended to.
Phono or Write Mr. Bourke at Hotel to see Samples in 
your own homo.
len-
At Williams Lake Creates 
Interest In Penticton
Pontieton shnred Interont with Lac la Hneho in tho 
marriage at Willlamft Lake of Lenoro Kathryn Overton 
to^’oter Chnrlo,3 Ogdon. Rev. Father J. Boyle, ol Sacred 
Heart Church ofriclating. -.
The bride iH the oldent daughter of .Mr, and Miu 
Ralph Overton of Penticton. The,groom 1h tho third Hpn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ogdon of Lac la Hache, one of tho
pioneer familicH of tho Cariboo, _____ ’
Tho boautlful wedding gown'^ 
choffon by tho brldo was fashion-
Terms
A VJORDAN" SERVICE
10% Down. Balcmce 24Months
Mon., Tiie„ Weil., .Inly 25-20-27 
Elizubelh 3'nylor. Vittorio 
Gassman, John Erlcson In
“RHAPSODY”
'reclinicoiur Musical Drauia
1 BItow Mon. to Frl., 8 p.m.l
2 BliowR Bat. NIto 7 and 0 p.m.
ed of lat'o and nylon net. The 
full skirt of tiered laoo and not 
over satin fell in graceful folds 
from Iho fitted bodice of lace 
and not over satin. It was top­
ped with a fitted not Jacket. A 
tiara of sequins and pearls hold 
the shoulder length sheer veil 
and she carried a lovely bouquet 
of American Beauty luses.
Attending tho hrldo woro Mias 
Mnrgnrot-Ann Ogdon and Miss 
Cnrolo Ovnrlnn, as bridesmaids, 
and, llttlo Miss Marilyn Overton, 
the bride’s sister, as flower girl.
Miss Ogdon wore n frock of 
pale pink with skirt In ruffled 
panels of nel over taffeta design­
ed wllh sIrnplosH bodice and 
jadect of net. She c.ui lcd yellow 
carnal Ions. Pink carnations 
styled Ihe hruKiuel carried hy 
Miss Overton lo necent her frock 
Of shrimp pink net and Inco over
taffotu. The sweet flower girl 
wore dolph blue net over taffeta 
fashioned In floor length and with 
liny puff sleeves. Her nosegay 
was of white carnations.
Norman Ewart, ‘ tarothor-ln-law 
of the groom, was best man, and 
ushering wore Roy and Eugene 
Overton. Mrs. Pearl Ewart was 
organist.
A largo gathering of friends 
relatives attended tho reception 
hold nt the Lnc la Hache com 
munlty hall. The bridal toast was 
proposed by William Dingwall.
For their trip to .Beattie, tho 
bride donned a suit of pink glen 
check wllh tnn accessories. Tho 
couple will make their homo nt 
Lnc In Hneho.
Among tho out of town guests 
ut the wedding were the hrldc’a 
grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Over 
Ion; her uncle, Russell Overton 
and Miss .Teanetle Overton, all o 
this city, '
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knyvell and 
small son Rodney, of Vancou 
vor, have returned lo Ihe coast 
after spending the weekend 
here visiting Mrs. Knyvolt's par 
enis, Mr, and Mrs. W. K. Par- 
l.sh. ,
While onroute to Vancouver 
ast week, Mr. and Mrs, Waltei 
Ulmer and Mr. aiul Mrs. A- dohn 
son, all from Bow Island, Alhcriii, 
slopped over In Ponllcion lo visit 
for a few days with Mr. am 
Mrs. Harry Hines, Main strccl.
Miss Maureen Cooper-returned 
lo Vancouver today after holiday­
ing for the past month in Pen 
ticton with her prtrenls, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Connell Cdoper. Miss Coo 
per. Is in training- at the Van­
couver General Hospllnl for her 
dogroo in nursing from UBC. '
William'Richard
been a guest n/o* 
weeks i^lth his/aunt, 
Marinis, and
un ’ Adams has 





his i)ar6hta, Mr.'’and Mrs.* Charles 
Adams, of Terraco, haVe been 
guests In Narnmkta. with Mr. 
Adams’’parenlH, Mr* and Mrs. E, 
R. Adnmft.”'
Visitors Instfweok at Ihe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Baltye I 
were Mr. 'and Mrs.. Chester Le.s- 
Ho and son, from Ceyipn, Bask.
When Mm. Carl Pedersen and 
Mrs. Pat Hines returned home 
recently from a week's visit. In 
Lethbridge, they were neeom- 
pniilort by the former’s niece,s.
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Acting oil liistriietlnns, from the solieltnrs, for the estate of' 
(he lute J. LiT'Gravson, formerly of Lower Siimmerlaiiil, 1 am 
offeriiig for sale, to the highest Jililder, hy piihlie auetion, on 
•filly 27, 1955, the following vahiuhle and iisefiil house furnish­
ings, Inehiding '
’ 37'Welter Colour qnd Oil Paintings
By J, Lee Grayson, Mrs. Loo Grayson and olhers: Homs In 
pari as follows: Wm. and Mary type, High Back, wide, upholst­
ered .Beiiee; .3 ladder buck straight Chairs, I’lish seals; Ilelnlx- 
man ('omlilnation, piano and player Plano; over ,300 player , 
rolls music; Sparlori, portable, nutomntle eleelrlc Record Chan­
ger and Player, 78 R.P.M.; 150 very fine disc records; several 
good dropleaf ’rabies; curtain Fire Pliiee .Screim, brass Fire 
Place Bucket; 2 0x12 and 1 Dx5'3" Bril, India Broadloom Rugs 
In beige; 2 walnut-Twin Beds, box Springs, Colton overlay' 
Mnttro.ss, by'Simmons; Wardrobe, Chlffonloi’s, Studio Couch,* 
S.F. Matt., Dhy ,Red,’;S'.F.: Matt.; 'Fine walnut Corner Cabinet, 
with glass doors; dr.a\x>pf and compnrimont; drop front Desk;
< 2 fine, nests of 3’Tnhlcs; Duo-l'herio combination oil and’elect.
. Cook Stove; 8 cu. ft. GenoparEloctrlc Frlgorntnr, nearly new; " 
Violin and cn,so. Banjo, Guitar, Chairs, Tables, Electrolux Vac- ' 
uum Cleaner, Luggage, Lawn Swing. Lawn Furniture, Man's 
Regular and'iLadies short: sheared Lamb (Moulon) Furl* 
Coals, Kltchonwarp, Chinn/, Slorn and Gln.ss ware, ornnmenls 
and many other useful'llomi ' ' ,
Sale to be held nt former l*.ee-GrnyHnn Home In Lower Sphi- i 
mni'laiult ,|hsl> Snnih of:Hiiinmorlnnil (!o-op Packing House. All 
sales Null,|cct tb 11.0. 5% tax. Ternts/ Cnsli. Bnle starts at 10 a.m, 
Wednesday mbniing, .fnne 1055, also l!30-5 p.m, iind eveii- 
Ing session, If ms'esNiiry, n -
Wixler Oolmirs and Ohs Bold Rnli,I(*('( to Low Reserve
C. H. KIPP, Psnliclen, Auctioneer




By J. K, Nesbitt
Most people^ agree that, Penticton 
should have a museum, but aa' they say • 
of the weather, “everybody talks about 
the weather but no one does anything , 
about it.”
First requirement of a musjeum is ac­
commodation and this is, apparently, 
the big stumbling block to starting a 
museum here. The Herald suggests that 
the ideal quarters, in an ideal location, , 
for a mu.seum already ,exi.st. We refer 
to the SS Sicamous, whose spacious bot­
tom deck, which formerly housed the. 
engines and provided for freight-stor-r 
afee, is not being iKsed to any great e.x- 
. tent, i'f at all.
: IWhat 90uld be more fitting? Hislor-r 
ical relics of Penticton and the ,Okan- 
.agan housed in what is, perhaps, even 
/now and rao.st certainly will be in future 
years, one of the outstanding ipiiseutn 
• pierces of pioneer days in the Okanagan.
./ We can .see* ho obstacle to utilizing 
-the bottom deck as a museum. Such use 
would not interfere in any way with the 
tiyro club and other activities held on 
the upper decks. A separate gate can 
. be u.sed and we sugge.st that ^the old 
shioke house, which City Council is cur­
rently trying to preserve frpm destruc­
tion, a link with pioneer .Tom Ellis, could 
be relocated at the entrance, to the Sica- 
mbii.s museum and, perhaps, .serve a use­
ful purpo.se as ticket booth.
Penticton i.s young in hLstory, but even 
now many of the (ink.s with the early 
days are being, lost. It is high time we 
- .started a mu.seum and there Is no ex-.
VICTORIA- -T-' It, will be three 
years' next • Monday, that Social 
Credit- took over the government 
of British Columbia: ■
It was' August-1, 1952. British 
Columbia had' been in political 
turmop for many months' — 
from the January day when Lib- 
cral-^oalltiou- Premier Byrdn 
Johnson fired out of his govern­
ment his Conservative right- 
hand man, .Finance Minister Her­
bert AnScdmb, and all the Con­
servatives walked across the floor 
of the Hous.e,-'too, because their 
chief,. Mr. Anscomb
bounced.- .... .......
■ What a shattering day of poli­
tical crisis, that was! Coalition, 
after ,11 years, had suddenly fal­
len apart! We had a Liberal gov- 
ernmentii / though ; the Liberals
-XTHE^DOCTORVSAYS
Most Successful Treatment 
For Cataract is Surgery
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN. M.D.
cu.se for not doing ao, when the ma.ior ........ .
co.st of a.museum building can be elim-.’ wouldn’t admit , that. By some 
inuted by making u.se of what we.,bave |sirahge reasoning they said it 
’ in tho big lake paddle .steanier, bei^hedl lWas> .still a.Cpaiitlpn. government, 
ojv the -west end of the Okanagan liake - For .one session the Conserva
beach. It's a natural.
Next Wednesday our neighboring, 
cdmmuriity of Oliver celebrates “Apritof 
Fundae,” and judging by the .program 
of events, only the co-operation '.of the' 
weatherman is required to ensure" of 
load.s of fun in such variety, as .to pro­
vide-fbr almo.st every, taste. ' . ,
Bi C. Voles r A
Have you ever seen .a vole? Often, 
called meadow mice, they are actually , 
not true mice being distinguished .from 
true mice by their relatively short, stout 
bodiesr small ears and sfiprt-'tailisv: Two 
df 'Hiese fodnd generally in BritisE^Gb-; 
liimbia are the Grey Vole and prum-' 
;:^6hd’s'Vole. : 'v'T'
Vblesi are 'the most prolific; of mamn 
mals raising four to' six Httersi .duriUg ; 
1;he ,year Ivith an^ avefage^ of. five to a 
'litterl Young born . in March or April ’ 
hre ih breeding condition wheh-only five 
or six weeks old.
' This is Oliver’s day, tb.eir fir.st Apri­
cot Fundae, planned as an annual event. 
We suggest to the tolk of Penticton and 
other communities adjacent to Oliver, 
that it would be an act of good neigh- 
. bprliness to join in the celebrations. 
And, i be.Hid€.s, think of the fun you’ll 
have.
They eat steadily "summer and winter 
eyen feeding on rootsy grasses, twigs
tive.s dislodged the CCF as the 
opposition, j
Mr. ■ Bennett .sat on the side­
lines rubbing his -hands in glee 
as he hadn’t quite made qp his 
mind what he’d do, but that tre­
mendous,. qiUte. ruthless political 
'imbilion -of his was burning hotly 
within him. He had quit the Con­
servative party in deep' chagrin 
because ,he couidnit get to bie 
•Conservative. lejfder. The: Conser- 
■/atives preferred Mr. Anscomb. 
.io‘ Mr. Bennett.- Well, Mr;; Ben- 
'lett would show them, and every­
one else. He did, and how!
• Aii election Was' called for 
June. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wis- 
:mer, who should have presented 
a' solid Liberdl ■ froht, took to 
fighting abbut-.hospital insurance. 
Mr. Bennett by now had em­
braced Social Credit, in a sort of 
political desperation,. because he
'. under a blapket of sno.w. They attack pad nowhere' else to go. The Ac 
-'i ■- ■ i = .. ’ I big-.wigs in the east didn’t thinkhay fields and orchards a^w^h as Tree 
Fairms and if not checked by their na­
tural enemies, hawks and owls, ^ can 
dre^te aVmouse plague shice in a year 
/ they, consume-24 to 36 pounds of fpod 
/ each. It,..iB evident that it is important 
that we da not brand ail' of our hawks




With the Okanagah ,basking 
old/timers will concede is]a; warm' spelb 
for these'parts, the following tips ,011 
how to keep cool in hot weather, taken
mary;'producer of iheat;>: :r'. 1 '"
■4v ’'U§e"'fansj'; but / don’t.^leep /with a 
fan aimed; directly at-youh body. V-,
5. Keep, your child’s head moist ^ith
rmuch' of Mr.' Bennett then, and 
j'sent out- Rev. Mr. Hahsell, M.P. 
;o run their BiC.' campaign, Mr. 
Bennett bided his time, and it’s 
something when he bides - his 
Hme,; for patierice isn’t his long 
l/suit.';:’
.-One will neyer forget meeting
;; get /anywhere 
.Would' make fhe grb that 
jl.here’d be no -half-and-half. How 
I ;:ight he was! Whaf Uncanny poli­
tical instinct ' this ; man -has . fop 
j uiTiping at; the right moment, 
1 When .will come the tirne when
There was the alternative sys­
tem of voting in those days, cook­
ed up by Liberals and Conserva­
tives and' aimed at ruining the 
CCF, making Liberals and Con­
servatives the government and 
then the opposition, . turn and 
turn about. That might well have 
happened' if it' hadn’t been for 
Mr. Bennett and his StC’ers. In­
to complete reverse they spectac­
ularly threw the well laid p|lans 
of Liberals' and Conservatives.
Because of the long delay in 
counting, under alternative vot- 
had becnjing, nobody knew for weeks and 
weeks what actually had happen­
ed- oh election day.
As the ballots were counted and 
re-counted, it began to look bad 
for Liberals and Conservatives, 
better and better for CCF’efs 
and S.C’ers. But which? Mr. Ben­
nett. hurriedly elected S.C. lead­
er after, the. eiectipn, took up re­
sidence in tpe Empress Hotel, day 
and night awaited a call from the 
Lleut.-govefnor to form a gov­
ernment. The Lleut.-governor 
took his time. He wanted to be 
sure which party had a majority 
of legi.slative seats. He wanted no 
more political crisis, though cri 
sis after crisis did come for an 
other year, until another election 
gave Social 'Credit an overall 
House majority.
On the afternoon of August 1 
Premier Johnson went to Govern­
ment House, handed his resig­
nation to the Lieut.-governor, ad­
vised that he. call, on Mr. Bennett 
to form a government. His Hon­
or, following strict constitutional 
lines, because he has no political 
power, and is only a figure head, 
took the advice oL his chief min­
ister, even- though that minister 
had been badly defeated.
That night, in the green and 
white drawing room of Govern­
ment House, came Mr. Bennett’s 
moment of supreme victory. He 
was sworn in as Premier, So sure 
had he grown that., he had picked 
his cabinet, even, going outside 
elected representatives to choose 
Mr. Bpnner and Mr. Gunderson.
Next morning, in a flamboyant 
gesture; never before seen in these 
parts, the .new Premier, marched 
his new • cabinet ministers up the 
curving driveway to the Legis 
lative Buildings, while ; stuhnec 
civir’servants peered from win 
ciows;
Thus Social Credit came to, this 
province, • 'and by . the look of 
things at this- moment it’s here
Occasionally ■ one runs onto a 
person who rushes to have sur­
gery done at the . slightest provo­
cation and sepms to enjoy the 
attention received from doctors, 
nurses, family and friends. More 
common are those who resist the 
idea of an operation except under 
emeargency condition — even 
when this is far and away the 
best treatment. An example of 
the latter is a'c6rre.spondent who 
writes “I am getting a cataract 
on my left eye and wonder if 
there isn’t anything to cure it 
other than an operation.”
BEFORE DISCUSSING catar­
acts in general it should be said 
that there is no generally ac­
cepted medical treatment for a 
cataract. There are no drops oi' 
medicines which can be put in 
the eyes or given by mouth or 
injection which most doctors fool 
will prevent cataract, delay its 
progress or improve one already 
formed. This does not mean that 
suci) a preparation piay not be 
cllscbvered sometime but • only, 
that .so far there Is nothing of 
the kind which has received gen; 
Gual piedicihe acceptance.
Cataracts niay be present at 
birth .or ia youth but certainly 
they are miich more common in 
the middle and' later years of 
life. Usually the- reason for this 
is not clear but .'sometIrTies the 
• development of cataracts* may be 
associated with presence of 
.some disease such as diabetes. 
THE nRST SYMPTOM of a 
ataract is likely to be blurring 
of the vision. Objects such as 
buildings, trees, or, mountains 
will start to look hazy or as if 
they were in a thin cloud. This 
is because the lens. qf the eye 
has become clouded and like the 
:[ens/6f a camera, it/must be 
clear to reveal a good picture. 
The image recorded on the brain 
is like that which passes through 
the camera lens to the film.
At first the sight is only slight­
ly affected. The amount of 
clouding depends on the; change 
in the lens of tHe eye, and the 
blurring or cloudiness of vision 
increases slowly.
T H E MOS’T SUCCESSFUL 
treatment for catarajct consists of 
an operation, in,: the pa.st:a cat­
aract was considered unsuitable 
for an opei;'atloh:'uhtil’'it had be­
come rhaiure or/ ‘Tipe’ 
however, it ■ is possible/ in 1 many 
pases to operate on cataracts be­
fore they have become ‘*ripe”. 
Of, course, this is' hot always so
and one must rely on the advice 
of the eye surgeon as to whether 
operation'at a particular time is 
advisable or not.
The fact' that it can be done 
sometimes has helped many peo 
pie to regain their vision in' a 
much shorter : period 'of time. 
‘When properly treated the out­
look for .someone with cataracts 
is not bad at all,
Easter lilies are on the verge 
of becoming all-season flowers; .', 
About '40 new hybrids b'etten ■] 
than standard varieties are noW ' 
being compared by the U.S. De­
partment of Agriculture. .
This advertisement is not published or- 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board ■ 




.he’ll choose the wrong moment? for a good long while yeth: i . . • O'- I; ■ -' / ^ , ..
from an article in tho^eutrent:Tssuh.'bf/v a/wet.harfhkeiThief in very'^hoi weat^
Thb sweat^gla.nd capacity; of babies and 
small children is lihiited, therefore they 
afe more vulnerable to heat' exhaustion.
, Avoid too much ^exposure- to the 
siui/at one time; it ca|ii lead‘to sunstroke.
Humidity .is much more exhausting , 
than heat, says the Digest, Student vol­
unteers performed heavy labor for six 
hoiir.s in dry air, at' 122 degrees F.,-biit 
in humid- air the same work quiykly ex- 
haiLsted them if the mercury rose above 
90 degrees. ' ^ ^ " .
Man’s ability to withstand extreme 
heat is sometimes amazing. A research- 
project volunteer stayed for 2,6 minutes 
in 240 degrees heat.' The Digest article 
points out that a club .steak in an oVen 
at 240 degrees will be ready to eat’ Ih 
20 minutes. 1 '
Reader’s Digest, may be h^pful.to,, phr •' 
readers. The article hirtitled, “How YhUr 
Body Can Beat the Heat,” reads in pai’t 
'as follows: ^ < -n ; '
So efficieht are , the human body’.s 
cooling units—a system of sweat glands, ' 
ti network of blood vessels and a' layer 
of insulating fat—that a nian can sur-'' 
vive in an oven that would cook a steak 
placed beside him. - •
Few of us expect to enter ovens but 
all o'f us can help beat the summier heat ' 
Ijy heeding six rules.
1. Drink plenty of liquids. Don,’^t i’ely 
on thinst as a guide, for sometime.s it* 
iags behind the actual heed;’.
2. Increase salt intake slightly' to re- 
place^.salt lo.st in .sweating.
3. Relax. Mu.scular activity is a pri-
this city was to, study conditions 
(Jurlng the peak of the tourist 
season, when the “load” on the 
System is greatest.
: Object of tbe .report Ls not : 
only to lay the groundwork 
for the future, but to aid In 
making the present installa* . 
tion work hu>re .efficiently. 
There are shortterm Im­
provements that City Super­
intendent E.R. Gayfer lias 
hopes can bo “worked In” 
•fairly soon.,





OUT OUR WHY By I.R. Williams
(Continued from Page Onev new plant in a different loca
tion, and also ithe costly instal 
latiOh Of hew trunk mains be 
fore these, are necessary.
One question put to Dr. Stan 
ley, while it didn’t “stump” him 
did, for obvious reasons compel 
him to decline a specific answer. | 
This was asked because of the 
recent difficulty over the Cana­
dian Canners trade waste when 
their origlmvl-—and uP to then, 
satisfactory ! — installation was 
disrupted by the change of Ok­
anagan. River.
Asked about trade wastes, Dr.
............ I Stanley said, “trade wa.stos are
“ difficult matter. Each problem 
n solvcd Individually,
^nmi general principles, but
SO many complox con- has, during the ^ past several cannot take
years shown^ several slg^ of account." Some trade
trouble. Another link Is *0 ^1® pastes, from some factories are 
in the new hospital system^ ^ problem at all, oven Tor n
’ n large installation. But onseem to be )J/hat the other hand, a very small
ROUTED:';-..'’; /
GRAND RAPIDS,. Mich; (UP) 
— Mrs. Stanley Kant told police 
a man' entered her kitchen and 
ordered her to;''stick-■em upJ- She 
said she picked up a dishpan in 
which she was rWashlng : dishes, 
hit him over the hfead and chased 
him into an alley. > ,
108 DESCENDANTS;, ■;
SAVOY, Mass., '(UP) When 
Mrs. Mary Phelhs, 86, illed she 
left 108'(jpscendehts — .six sons, 
four daughters; 33 grandchildren, 
160 great-grahdehiidren and five 
great-greatrgrapdchlldren. .,
MEAiyS
EVERY USED CAR'AND TRUCK THAT . 
RATES THE A-LSIgN HAS BEEN ^
• Reconditioned by experl servicemen for - 
appearance and performance.
'• Inspecled and checked for. safety. .
• Priced for oulstpnding value;
e Truthfully and accurately adveriised. 
ft Warranted by your- Ford-Monarch Dealer 
and backed by his reputation.
PONi’T JU&T &TAKJD 
THERE/ LOOSEKi 
HINA UP AT THAT 
EWP-I WAKIT TO 





I hardly blame HIM./
WE CAW BE eOWE ALL 
DAY, LIKE HIM, AW YOU 
MEVER tHlKJR OF PUSTIM’
A COUCH TILL SOMEBODY 
SETS COMFORTABLE IKITT/
be accomplished in a “local” sep 
tic-tank plant.
I THIRD PROJECT
A third, longer-term project
plant, handling some products 
I may have trade-waste problems 
1 so severe that U requires a com 
piclely separate ln.slallution to
but one that aomotimo will have toko core of it, ho indirntod, 
to bo more than considered, Is d,. Stanley concluded the In 
to link Into the main sower ays* torvlow by saying “I do feel that 
em the area oast of the tracks, ^^‘w plan Is presontet
This covers those sections not jf carried out, mean that
on the benchland, that are on Penticton, whlc^ ten years ago
the opposite Hide of the CPR line, acute disposal problem
and not now In the sewer area, ^nj class, and ccim
Questlonod on these and <»lher pQ,.ejjyeiy ii-oublo free sanitary 
mints, Dr. Stanley made it cl®ar Leyyec 
that all of those things would ho ■ ■ ■ ■
given “duo consideration." Ho —u..::-—
said “we must endoaVbr to plan | CORRESPONDENCE
CiK: <»»§ h» Nl/L «inrlw,»i>«. 0ORH THIRTY YEARS TOO SQOM17>aC ■PMMBi
If are travelling jn British Columbia or Alberta and want to buy 
Single Copies of the PENTICTON HERALD, you can buy them at the 
following News Stands • • •
u disposal system, particularly v
ffti* In 0(\ vnnru nlinnrl. Plllt “for 15 to 20 years ahead. But 
we endeavor to plan underground I The Editor, 
systems for much longer teams Penticton Herald, 
than that, becauso, while It Is MINISTER DISSATISFIED 
possiblo, as now developments reference to your com
ment to my letter which oppoar- 
plunt, digging up (ind ed tn your July 13 Issue.
S'loh" “‘'Mltlmnt wlnlon to lh"t "lalod
y ^ • I by you was convoycd to those
SKAIIA LAKE PLANT 
Both Dr. Stanley and Mr. Gay- 
for indicated that while at some 
future time a further disposal 
plant, perhaps ‘ located some­
what nearer Skalia Lake, may bo 
necessary, their present plans,’ 
.llthough leaving room for tho 
tying-ln of such' a plant, are In 
the main .centred on the fullest 
use of the present unit and/or* 
other uniU ip this sumo location. 
Purpose of this Is to save both 
operating expense, gddltlonnl 
crews would bo required for a
who road your report.
Mr. Klornan was dissatisfied 
with tho report as It had refer­
ence lo a Royal Commission, and 
80 were others vyho phoned in 
their protests.
My criticism was personally ap­
proved by tho Minister as against 
your version. The .Social Credit 
government stands solidly behind 
agriculture.
W. B. CARTER, 
President Simllkameen, 
Social Credit Association.
Wllion'i N«wi Stand, 302 Oranv|ll« St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
' N
Univerial News Stand, 112 E. Haitingi 
St., Vancouver, B.Ct
J. Corrie, Princeton, B.C.
Mumi Confectlonory, Medley, B.C.
Kero Confectionery, Keremeoi, B.C.
J. C. McKay, Keremeoi, B.C.
Keremeoi Drug, Keremeoi, B.C.
O. M. Argue, Oliver, B.C.
Friendly Comer Confectionery, Oliver, 
B.C.
Hub Silllardi, oilver, B.C.
D. Sounderi, Oioyooi, B.C,
Louli* Cafe, pioyooi, B.C.
Fulki General Store, Peachland, B.C.
Weitbank Grill, Weitbank, B.C.
W. R. Trench, Kelowna, B.C.
Capitol Tobacco Store,- Kelowna, B.C.
Nolan Drug A Book Store, Vernon, B.C.
Vernon Cigar Store, VerHon, B.C.
Dob Burns A Sons, Kamloopi, B.C. *
Johnson’s Gcnaral Store, Beaverdoll, B.C.
Owen Wheeler, Rock Crook, B.C.
Western Canada Sales A Polaco of 
Sweets, 10359 Jasper Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta.
Petries News A Cigar Stand, Corner 8th 
V .and 2nd St. E., Calgary, Alla.
} i,1 '-I
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Classified Adv^Hsing
— Cash with Ctopy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion------ ------ ISc
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- ' ' ' „ „





25c extra per adver- 
* tisement
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
$4.00 per .year in 
cicada; $5.(3b by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Qasslfieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
, by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
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Authorized as second 
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, of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Oass “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED Investment Diarjf
(for week ending 22 July, 1956) 
By NABES. INVESTMENTS
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house for 
long lease, Penticton or district.
Write Box.E;74, Penticton Herald I MARKET AVERAGES: 
or phone 2945. 74-tf| Toronto N^ York
Industrials
TOP Market prices paid for scrap Golds ...... 85 05
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead Metais 204.32
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- t, ,,
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 prior St. Vancouver, SOME DIVIDEND












no volt I ^ , K**® Pas^bie 1 geiRio
Argus Corp. Pfd- •- .60 ^ 2. Aug.
Bank of Nova Scotia .... .45-1. Aug
BOOKKEEPING by the day* I Forest Prod. .... .10 2 Aug Superior 
some typing. Reply Box F82, ^ Aug pacific pete
Penticton Herald. 82-84) •..............  -Jy 1 Van Tor
DotnG MinGS............ 17^/2 29 JLilyjYank. Princ.
WOMAN for light housework, I . MINES













5608, 301 Van-1 Giant Yellowknife .. -15 28 July pralorne .1.:........ . 2.70
82-871 Goodyear Tire .......... 50 31 ^July cdn. Golleries ...... 13.75











PEACHLAND — R. B.' Spack-1 McLaughlin, Doreen Ruffle, Lau- 
man, of Okotoks, Alta., arrived raine Whinton, Marva Champion, 
on Monday to spend the remain- Yyn Nehler, Christine McLaugh- 
der of the summer with his son, lin, David Dunn, Boyd Topham, 
Pete Spackman, at ' the Totem j Danny McKenzie, Roland Whin-
ton, Joan Lightburn and Leslie 
Caldwell.
Intermediate Division — Mau­
reen Kaylor, Eunice Seigrist, Ma- 
rilynne Topham,, and Sharleen- 
Cousins.
Certificates for - perfect attifend-
Inn.
Boyd Topham has gone to 
Summerland to visit' his uncle, 
John Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnson with
QUALIFIED plumber for house M. & O. Paper Co. .... .60
job. Have fittings and equipment. Price Bros............... 1.00
Phone 5388. 81-821 Steel of Can. ........ .30
Tor. Dom. Bank .32 Vi
BIRTHS
BIRO — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Biro of 715 Revelstoke Ave., 
in the Penticton Hospital, July 
20th, a boy, Bernard Benjamin 
Biro, Junior, seven pounds, two 
ounces.
. SHILLITTO — Born to Mr. and 
'■ Mrs. Kenneth Shillitto at the 
“ Penticton Hospital on July 21st, 
; a daughter Debia Denise, weight 
• 6 pounds, 13 ounces.
FOR SALE
MODERN two bedroom house, 
basement, 220 wiring, oil fur­
nace, nice garden, fenced lot. 
Low down payment. Owner 
transferred, must sell. Apply 
1116 Killarney or phone 2660.
82-84
FOR SALE
DISPLAY FROZISN FOOD 
FREEZERS
1946' DODGE Sedan, four new 
tires, new seat covers, radio and 
heater, Al condition. Phone 
2285. 82-tf
DEATHS
. CLARK — Passed away in Sugi-
• merland Hospital, July 22nd,
■ 1955, Colin Andrew Clark, age 
78 years. Survived by his loving- 
wife Adeline, one son Howard 
of West Summerland, two daugh-
: ters Mrs. Mary Tymko, West
• Summerland, Mrs. Sharie Myles, 
' Vancouver. ' Six grandchildren 
- and two great grandchildren. A
■ graveside services was conduct- 
: ed at Peach Orchard cemetery 
' Monday, July 25, at 2 p.m; Rev, 
‘ J. Wylie officiating. Roselawn 
! Funeral Home entrusted with ar-
■ rangements. -
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MiU, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
_,td., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B;C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent 
Apply-250 Scott. - ji 794f
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms. Phone 3356. 76-t;
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, ■ pri 
vate entrance, central. 689 Ellis 
St. 78-tf
WELL insulated warehouse 30’x 
40’ at West Sununerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 month­
ly. Thos. B.'Young, P.O. Box 67, 
West Summerand. F-29-tf
small house trailer by day, 
week, or month. F. W. Brodie, 
324 Main St. 81-84
THRfcE room suite, fully fur 
nished. Call 2767 after 6 p.m.
81-82
1 Aug Estella..... 1.... .......... .65
1 Aug Giant Mascot ........ . .75
1 Aug Granby .....................16.25
, ____ ____________  2 Aug High. Bell......... .......s. .55
GOOD proposition open for an yj^g ................ 32 1 Aug National Ex.............  1.3j.
expert mechanic wUling to In- zgUers ....... ........... 22>/2 1 Aug N.W. Vent. .;............ .32
vest $3000 in sound new Ijusl- Quatslno................... .25
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 1 BOND REDEMPTIONS: Ishppn Cmpk 1 .‘^n
Herald. 50-tf Great Lakes Paper WA Deb. west Tung ..........
A r-nnn "called’' for redemption 2nd EASTERN S-foCKSA GOOD producing ox chard, 6 101%. onen
to IZ acres. Box J77, Penticton province Saskatchewan 4% Deb. Asbestos 45
Herald._________________ 17-^3 qD, 1960 “Called" at 100 Boll Tei.
WANTED for September 1st, un- percent 1st Aug. Braz. Trac.
furnished two bedroom suite. Can Western Lumber Sel^ “A’’ b.A. Oil ............,31V2
Centrally located. No appliances 1962 Paitl. redn. on IstjB.C. Forest
xvxi. iiu xvxia uuiiiiauii lii ■ ^
Mary and Frankie havA returned GO days) went to 32^.Chil-
from Vancouver, after attending certificates for good ^ at-
the wedding of their daughter pC”^ance (nine days) went tp 11 
Mildred. ' |childr^.
A special prize for memory 
Guests at the home of Mr. and [work went to Maureen Kaylor 
Mrs. Neil Witt this week are Mrs. for memorizing a part pf the 
Murray Barber, Jennifer and Ter- Gospel according to St. John, 
ranee of Prince George and Mrs. verses 1 to 21. ^ ^
Barber’s twin sister and husband 1 pri-zes giyen for work books
I completed in the 10 [days of 
school, went to Zandra Birkelund, 
Margaret MacNcil, Lyn Nehler 
land Eunice Seigrist. ' f 
^Prizes for handwork were won I by Dolore.s Wiberg, Phyllis Cham-
red’n
required. Box D80, Penticton Her-1 Aug. at 102% (Nos, on file)
$359 Uld ' 80-tf STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
5499; 1_J_________________________  RIGHTS, ETC.:
G E. WANTED newsboy’s bike In good Moore Corp. Ltd. 4% S.F. $25.1'Famous Players.....
condition, 26 inch rim. Phone] par., "Called" Sept. 30th at]Gypsum
2610.
BUY NOW — 2 Only:
Glass Front - open top .
Solid Front - open top '....
New Floor Demonstrators 
Equipped ■— 5 year, guarantee —
Phone N.W.’lTll or write P.O._____________________________
Box 670 New Westminster, B.C j l^-^n mowers, machine sharp-
lened and adjusted. Apply J. A. 
O’Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave.,
I West, Phone 2084. 80-83
PERSONAU
Madame Dale teacup and palm I reading every day except Sun­
day from 2 p.m.-9 p.m. at Scot­
ty’s Cafe, Main Street. 77-84
1 B.C. Power
B.C. Tel......1 Consol. Smelt.
$26.50.
•TOTEM ’TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
- D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars
1 — TD18 Ipternational
- TDi4 International
- TD9 International
2 TD6 InternationEil 
— HdIo Allis CSialmers
1—HD7 Allis Chalmers .
1 _ hD5 Allis Chaliners
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment. ■
1955 Pontiac only run 2,^ miles,! 
licensed and insured. New car 1 
guarantee. • Best buy in town.
TOTEM ’TRACTOR' CO. tTD. 
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 






at 160 Main St. ;; 
GROVE MOTORS LTD,
100 Front St Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
rri. 1 * barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main
Chewolet-Wdsmobile st., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
Gnev. irucKS phone 4118 for appointments.
71-S4-;tl I 24-tf
Family Headed 








Powell R.................. 57 V2
Con.sol. Paper ......  39%
Ford of Cda ....... ...
.80 and their son Ronald.
17.00 * * /
.60 Mrs. Lightburn ’ Jr., is' spend 
1.40 ing a week at the Peachland Mo 
.351 tel 
.26,
Miss Barbara Topham has leftjpion, Marva Champion and Mar 
.12[for Edmonton on a holiday. jleno Fortin.
The Vacation Bible School was 
Last Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron, under the .supervision of Mr. Hill- 
44% Mr. and Mrs. G. Birkelund, Mr. ^er assisted by Mrs. W. Spence, 
50% and Mrs. Eric Turner, and Mr. Audrey Seigrist, Madgna Woul 
7V2 and Mrs. C. O. Whinton attend- and Mrs. F. Fagerlid, the 
3IV2 ed the North and South Okan- t^o have returned to their
14 agan BCFGA field day and pic- respective homes in Summerland
37% nic at the Experimental Station Penticton 
50 on Wednesday. Guests were tak 
37% en on a tour of the various sec 
23% tions of the station and Miss Dor- 
61 othy Britton, home economist,
63% took the ladles to the processing 
'8 4 plant where they were served 
apple-cot and apple juice, and
"6 4 samples of the many fruit pie- 
1^"^® fillings, prepared at the plant
Eisenhower To Report 
I On Big Four Conference 





1 GOOD WILL USED Cars and j 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
12 phones to serve you 56661 
land 5628. 74-87tf |
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney^ B;P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends; Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
Canada, (in order) — 
Phone Penticton 3108 




MADAME Astra, tea-cup, card 
Dial 29401 readings at the Capitol
77.8qtf Cafe afternoons and evenings.
' 81-83
LOST AND FOUND. „ .L,. ... ...ELECTRICShaverRepairs.Com-NO negative? ,Have that old service with parts for all
photo ■ copied.^ We can c^y. your • jjj stock. Cliff] LOST on Okanagan Beach ladies
photos, certificates or what have Qj.gyg|| Radio Doctor. Dial 4303. 




sandals, size 9, phone
MISSION CITY — (BUP)
A family travelling to Penticton 
for a holiday continued their va 
cation today after a narrow es 
cape Sunday when a 150-foot 
span of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway bridge across the Fra­
ser River here collapsed seconds 
after their auto passed over. it.
The last car over the old span 
carried Ken Locken of Burquit- 
1am, his wife and four children 
and his wife’s sister, Solveig 
Christopher.
Emergency freight and pas­
senger facilities were in opera­
tion today following, the collapse 
of the . span. A barge carrying 
fruit started operations from the 
southshore of the riyer- in an 
attempt to deliver fruit to can 
neries at the height of the val­
ley’s harvest season. '
The river’s swift current over 
a long high water period was 
blamed for the washing away of 
the foundations under the span. 
. The span, was the '-same' one 






WASHINGTON, D.C. — fBUP) 
— President Eisenhower report­
ed today to congressional lead- 
_ _ ,,, .ers on the Big Four conference
Bruce Logan of V^couver^was]assured the lawmakers that
no secret agreements of any 
kind were reached.
Both Eisenhower and U.S. 
secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles said they were hopeful 
about the results of the confer­
ence, but said they had not;, dis­
counted the problems ahead.
The president will make a pub­
lic report tonight on the Geneva 
conference in a radio and tele­
vision broadcast.
a weekend visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNeil.
Johnny Calwill', who has been 
j visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neil’s 
for some time has gone to Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Killeen, of 
I Nelson, with their three children 
are registered at the Pincushion 
Bay Auto Court and are visiting 
the H. Keatings.
CENTRAL, quiet two bedroom 
apartment available August 1st, 
private entrance; automatic elec­
tric hot water, oil heater. Apply 
Box C-81 Herald. 81-tf
t THREE room suite, seml-furnlsh- 
' ed. Occupancy 1st September, 
i 976 Eckhardt Ave. W. 81-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust] IT’S DANGEROUS
Craft. Nicest selection in town. Yed, it’s dangerous to drive 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf J around on smooth badly worn
GENUINE General Motors Parts j DON’T TAKE CHAN^ESr 
and Accessories for all General Have those, tires d&d^ now.
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. We use only the_ most Firestone 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and materials, and back eyery Job 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. with a , new tire guarantee. Re-
82.95t^tread.600xl6—$10.95;v.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
o « -.c. Ol & VULCANIZING LTD. ,
SURFACE 2x4 s fir, 16 s No. 3 gg Front St; Penticton, B.C.
^OST — Okanagan Lake beach 
Wednesday, girl’s white shoes 
size 5. Return to Murray’s Store 
)lease.- ' 
SLEEPING room or housekeepr 
Ing room. 439 Winnipeg Street;
8l;*82
ROOM and board in a quiet 
home. Central. 576 Ellis St., 
phone 3647. 81-83
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent, 
phone 3718. 82-tf, ■■ I „ ' ---- ■ -.. .......
LARGE front sleeping room 
$4..50 per week, ladles only, 627 
Van Horne. 82-83
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumber Co., phone 3062 Phone 5630 11-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pajr more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
5 phones to servo you 
and 5628.
76-t£l ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phono 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pep 
tlpton. ' 63-tf
SMALL housekeeping room, 494 
Young Street, Phono 3905.
2 ROOM suite fully fUBnl.shod in­
cluding dishes. 274 Scott, phono 
•5423. » ■ 82-83
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
ONE loam of logging horses - 
1600 lbs. Complole sot of log 
glng harness. $325,00. Phono 
4204.
GLIDDEN.-i- WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
*74,87t£ 1 also Turbo Mist Sprayer, new 
tank bean pump, good condition 
$550.00. Rebuilt porlablo hant 
FOR sale, Herbert Buslno.ss Col-J .sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, rlrlvch. Rebuilt spray pumps for 
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, your own mounting, wo wll' 
B.C. 81-90] build to your spoelflcallons. Cal
or wiite us. Held Pump anr




Fast • DependaUIo • Economical 
Bank $$ on your Profits
2 Can Cooler ...... .... ;......... .$298
4 Can Cooler ..........  .$.385
6 Can Cooler ................... .$465
8 Can Cooler .............   $.560
10 Can Cooler .................  .$675
12 Cun Coolor .. ................  .$749
Set It at any temperature desir­
ed. Fully Automatic • G.E. 
Equipped - 5 Year Guarantee. 
Phono NiW. 1711 or write P.O. 
Box 460 Now Westminster, B.C.
82-83
dozen. Apply 1366 Duncan Ave.
81-82
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Noll Thlessen nt VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Av.o..E., 
next to Roxall Drug Store. '
M-i8ir
FIVE room modern house in 
good Inontlon, 220 wiring, full 
ba.sement, 8 fruit trees, 120'x7n' 
lot, Box 5.34, West Summerland, 
Phono Summerland 5781, $6500 
eash. 70-82
FERGUSON 'rrnctors and Fer­
guson .System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
trial Equipment Company, au 
horized dcnlera Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 28.30i
17-1
FOR sale or rent, modern equip 
pod College Cafe, Croston, B.C, 
together with “Drive In" service 
plus eight rooms rented “hotel 
style", can bo purchased with 
low down payment or will rent 
to responHlhle tenant. Phone or 
call personally at Cafe or write 
M. C. L. Cooper, Croston, B.C.
82-84
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
son System Implements. Salos- 
Sorvlco — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 2839
80-tf
FIVE aero orchard with modern 
two bedroom home, with lurnaoo 
Good mixed varieties apples 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
quick sale with crop. Write Ned 
Bnrtolomooll, RR 1, Summerland 
or phone Summerland 3702.
80-92
AVOID the Fall rush by having 
your furnace and chimneys clean 
ed and checked now. Phono 4014 
for prompt service. 80-85
78-84
CIKmCI'I laUeshiire lots for sale, 
75 fl. frontage x 125 ft.. Immo 
diate jiccess to blacktop, elei 
Irlclty, lolephoiin. Ed Lacey 
Osoyoos, 80-8
in.'lO i:)OI)(IE .Sedan, good run 
ning condition, new paint. Prlci 




Timber Sale X68646 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, August 5th, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X68646, to cut 410,000 cubic feet 
,o£ Fir and other species sawlogs 
situated 20 miles East of Kere- 
meos.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable 
to attend the auction In per­
son may submit tender to be 
opened at the hour of auc­
tion and treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District, Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
M79-82
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 




'Here is a hand that turned up
at the Alabama State _ Bridge 1 M- Moore, o'f Trepanier Bay
.Championship,’ writes Paul M. Cottages, reports a great- many
Hummel of the Univepity nf Ala- from Alberta this
bama. Most North-South pairs than in the past and that
pached three no-trump and took ^^e men are enjoying the 
anywhere from sevea to nme fishing.. One Albertan r^
trickSi- depending on the caliber ggj^yy ^ four pound trout
pf, play apd pfense. ]Many tourists are equipped, with
j ^ “I held ihe :West hand, and 
opened the six of hearts. South 
won with the queen of hearts, 
held the next trick with the 
queen of spades, arid used the 
jack of spades next to drive out 
the ace.
“East returned a low diamond, 
iwhich - rode ■ Jo my queen. T then 
led, another, heart, which dummy 
took, with the jabk. Declarer led 
ithe queen of clubs from dummy 
for' a firiesse, winning the trick,
,and continued with a low club to 
Ithe ace.
! “South now had five tricks 
home and' top cards for three 
more. He hoped to get the ninth
R.B. GUEST
(Ettst End Penticton Avo.) 
Modern Lodge $5 per day Ineludlng 
good tnealN.
SwlnimlnB Pool • OamcR • Children 
' Welcome.
Double rAblne with cooking facllltlee 93




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836 |
FURNISHED three berlroom 
hon.se, hvo herlrnoms ‘ up.slah’H. 
Call 940 Dynes Ave. 80-tf
FRIilEZEIl SPECTAT.S 
NEW DEMONSTRATORS
15 cu. ft. Freezer ........   $279
17 cu. ft. Freezer .............. .$298
20 on. ft. l-'roe/or .....   .$385
22 eii. ft. Freezer ......  .$410
.32 eii. fl. Freezer .............. $698
40 cu. ft. Freezer ... ........   $898
Showroom Samples — G. E. 
Equipped — .5 Year Guaranloo 
— Phono N.W. 1711 or write 
P.O, Box 6(0, Now WeaUnlnsler, 
B.C. 81-82
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale XG7007 
There will be offered for sale 
nt Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, August 12th, 1955, In 
tho office of tho Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X67607, to cut 473,000 cubic'feet 
of Douglas Fir and Other Species 
.Sawlogs except Yellow Pino sit­
uated approximately 1 mile 
South of Allan Grove, covering 
vacant Crown Land’ adjoining 
South boundary of Lot 1706, 
.S.D.Y.D, '
Five (5) years will bo allow­
ed for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit lender to bo 
opened nt tho hour of auc­
tion and treated ns one bid." 
Further particulars may bo ob- 
Inlnod from tho Deputy Minis­
ter of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C. M-82-85
CLIFF • GBEYELL
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON 40-10tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, 
SMITH A CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Boya] Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2887
tl
J. Harold N. Pozer










404 Main Bt Dial 2010
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd, of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 8080 212 Main St.
PonHeton 30-10
Tlio Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand * Gravel • Rock
CoqI - Wood - Sowdual


















Nortb Beat South West 
14t Pass 16 Pass 
14b Pass 2 N.T. Pass 
S N.T. Pass Pass Pass 
.Opening lead-—VO
their own camping gear, , Mr. 
Moore states, and the camp-site at 
Deep creek, about three . miles 
south of town, is a veritable triet 
south of town, is a veritable tent 
city.
Harry Ibbotson left on Monday I 
for Alberta territory : for B.C, | 
Tree Fruits.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOy(^ 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the jnvestftients behind MAF shatci'
INCREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE ^ j 




P. Genis, of Kelowna, will open 
his barber, shop for business in 
the annex of the Peachland Cof­
fee Bar building^- on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. and on Wednesday 
from 2:30 to 9:30 p.m.
.1*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garriaway 
and family returned at the week 
eiid from a holiday 'spent with 
relatives in Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary.
NARE8 INVEBTMENTti 
• oard or TRADK auitoiNa'-. 
RCNTIOTON, B.O. ' ;
TKLBPHONK 4t9D
rick from an end-play, so cashed 
ho ace of diamonds and then led 
tho nine of diamonds. Dummy 
discarded a spade and a club on 
I ho diamonds, and I discarded a 
leart.
"My partner. Prof. C. L. Seo- 
leck, Jr., of tho University of 
Alabama, examined the position 
and grinned happily. With all 
lands reduced to four cards, 
East had a low spado, tho king of 
diamonds, and tho klng-10 of 
clubs, Dummy iFxJ Iho jack of 
spades, the ticc of hearts, and tho 
juck-0 of clubs,
“Professor Socbock, led tho 
king of diamonds, and declarer 
looked for a good discard from 
the dummy. Ho hasn’t found 
one yet! He couldn't discard a 
club or spado, so ho had to pitch 
away the ,ace of hearts.
“East then led a spado to tho 
dummy, which was obliged to 
loud away from tho clubs. East 
thus won tho la^t tricks, set 
ting tho contract two."
A very neat hand. Pofonslvo 
Kqueozos are very rare, and It Is 
a feat to squeeze the dummy In 
three suits and then follow' up 




(UP) — Nell Tanguay was rid­
ing home from work with throe 
fellow employees when a rabbit 
leaped through their car window 
and knocked him unconscious, 
The rabbit was kUlad Instantly. .
Mr. and Mrss Art Elliott of 
Dawson Creek are visiting at the
home of Miss Elliot.
* ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Renneberg 
and Jerry have returned from a 
holiday spent In the Peace River 
district! * * *
The Daily Vacation Bible School 
concluded on Friday last with a 
total Of 60 pupils, parents and 
friends spending an enjoyable 
evening at tho Baptist church. 
Mr. Hlllmer conducted the pro 
gram and outlined tho work ac 
complished In the ten days the 
classes were held. Choral singing 
and Bible reading. In unison, by 
a group of children were features 
of tho program. A beautiful trum 
pet solo, "Onward Christian Sol 
diors", wus rendered by Mrs, Hill 
mor, Ton lessons on tho "Life of 
Christ" with slides to Illustrate, 
was another feature presented. 
Awards for memory work went 
to:
Kindergarten Division —• Zan 
cira Birkelund, Dolores Wlborg, 
Beverley Spackman and David 
Glllam.
Primary Division — Barbara 
.Slsmcy, Paul Nehler, Hank Olt 
man, Diane Kaylor and Phyllis 
Champion.




1053 Plymouth Savoy — ;,4 
door sedan. A beautiful 
car' ...................  $1765 -I
1053 Mercury Automatic — 
Condition like new. A car 
you will bo proud to , 
own .... .................$2265
1040 Studebaker — Entire­
ly now motor, now paint 
Job. The buy of the , 






98 Nanaimo Avo. E.
J
NOTICE
W. T. Gllllngwaior, of Calgary, tho soerolary of Dubar 
Explorations, Is In P^intleton, and for sovoral days-will 
bo available to answer inquiries from shatoholdors of 
P4natla, which ettmpaiiy has boon absorbed by Dubar
Explorations.
Phona or write to Mr. Gillingwator in caro
of the Blue and White Motor Court, or 
phone 2720.
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PKOBABLY ONE OF THE FINEST viewpoints of the city proper, the touring paiiy 
spent considerable time atop Munson’s Mountain during the morning. In the abbj^e 
photo Ron Douglas points out many of the places they were later to visit. The •.Cdii-\ 
pie remarked several times on the ideal locale of the city and were specially/itti- 
pressed with the actual acreage encompassed by the city. ;
^ ■ • . ................ .................................. .. ............... '
JHE FRIENDLY MANNER and easy going good'humor of Mayor and Mrs. Oscar 
Malsoh put.Mr. an^ Mrs. Cross well at ease as they prepared to tackle the full day 
of tun and entertainment prepared for them hy the Jaycees. Left to right in the 
abbve picture are Ron Douglas, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Matson, Mr. Matson and Ed. 
Cfoss.' ^






■**» H f ' j'' ...
P hotos by Jaycee Bill Henry of Sunderwood’s Studio, 
except where otherwise designated.
Last Wednesday will long be remembered as a spe­
cially memorable day for young newlywed tourists from 
Vanepuver, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cross. And it should be re­
membered by local tourist promoters as one of tho finest 
pieces of publicity work of several seasons.
As almost everyone must know by now, the affair 
waS'the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce annual 
“Tourist Queen for a Day.” ‘And what a day it was— 
crammed with gay, interesting events that the average 
tourist probably misses and the couple were on the go 
from breakfast -with the Mayor and his wife to the Home 
Sweet Home waltz of the Tex Williams’ performance. '
It could not have worked out better—a beautiful day, 
the countryside at one of its loveliest times and a big furic- 
' tion made to order for the evening wliirl.
Like many tourists these days, the Cross’ wanted'to 
meet some of the world champion hockey players so na­
turally one of their early stops was the Sportsmen’s Serv­
ice for a chat with Jim Fairburn and Jack McDonald. 
Service for their car was “on the house.” and so it went 
throughout the day as many Penticton places of business 
played the perfect host to the young couple.
They saw just about all there was to sec in a oner 
day trip of the city and district and although they wanted 
to linger longer in many of the spots—specially along 
the Jaycee “Scenic Route,” both agreed their guided tour 
was a wonderful experience. It was certainly a surprise 
package'for their honeymoon. c
'' V|
.,A.
“but before you touch; that lovely!■ A WARM WELCOME AWAITED-the touring party, as.they stopped'brieflyiat -the; .LUN^^ Qr-oni
/ ? FThree" Gables . popular iTudoh^ R^ = George Drossos, (shown above’Hght)v¥as. bn . plA^^^^^ picture, says, Jaycee Bill Heniy who followed the tourist royalty lights of the seeni
' hand to make the visitors comfortable. The couple thought that accpmmbdktion ■ photographica.lly through the long list ol eniei tamment and sightsemng. . ^ found a real treat i
■ here was comparable and possibly even better^ than many spots in .Vancouver. v f t ■ < .y ’ Morrison pnoco.
A-YISIT TO A CHERRY ORCHARD was one of the'Idgh- 
lights of the scenic tbiir for the honored tourists. Thej


















ALL SET FOR A BIG MEAL, in the photo aboveHhe tourist party, Mr. and^ Mrs., Cross the fur side of the also interested in looking over the photo record
table and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herbert .near camera, enjoy the atmosphere of the Prince Charles Tartan Room, i,ohind them) of famous artists who have appe
The visitors expressed the. opinion that I’enticton eating places had an individual; and .distinctive taste that is arena.
A VISIT TO THE HOME of the Worjd Hockey Cham­
pions was a must on the list and in the photo above they 
are being welcomed by arena manager Lea Edwards just 
before going down to tho Tex Williams dance. The couple
j  Xon 
ared





ED AND HIS WIFE didn’t miss very many dances a.H Tex
[4.,'
y
THE HOTEL INCQLA’S new owner-operator, Don Em­
bury was oh hand to personally welcome Ed and. his wife 
as they, escorted by Jaycees, rpade the rounds nf Pentic­
ton’s night spots. They enjoyed the real vaealion spirit 
of Penticton during its busiest season and thu young cou­
ple definitely want to make this centre their regular holi­
day spot.
■1
™«el!;nv%^rPontlct™’^HioHlKu^ -HOLD STItf NOW." i,«y« wlfs of Jaycofi Krod Herbert CrX? oh
K of^fm^frr all conce?^o(l Ed Cross gets a buttonhole flower just ,bcfoiu^^^^ at the Mayor’s homo. This was the beginning of a busy THE BIG MOMENTfOF THE DAY Is pictured hbove at
K murUu fm- n.ir VoSt bunlnoHH Tho snokon word from on tho evening round of entertainment. Ed and his wife day and much ns they would have liked to linger over the precise moment Tex Williams places the Tourist Queen 
«n tn no?son power that is Hkod tho idea of being “tourist royalty .for a da.y’’ but that extra cup of coffee, there wore places to go and crown of flowers on' Mrs. Cross’ hiud. The uudlonco seem-
K to bearanliSfi^CroBses will have plen^^ ' . , . , . ed to enjoy the whole affair as much as the queen. , At
± hi
will have plenty to tell when 
they arrive back  Vancouver, _ _ __ _— left ia Bo» Rouglag.
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With sensational bowling^ 
by Bob Conway, Naramata 
cricketers defeated Vernon 
yesterday by nine wickets in 
the northern city for their 
fifth straight win of the sea­
son. This win clinches the 
Spencer Cup for Naramata 
once more in the three team 
circuit. • Naramata arid Kel­
owna both have three games 
to complete the schedule 
and Vernon has two. > - 
Vernon has .won two and lost 
four; Kelowna has won one and 
lo.st four. , '
Winning the toss to begin the 
Sunday game, Vernon elected to 
bat but were unable to cope with 
the deliveries of Conway who 
took two wickets in his first 
over. Rodan Gopaulsingh. a new­
comer from the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station, was also 
deadly with the ball.
Vernon was dismissed for a 
meagre 29 after a long 90 min­
utes batting. Conway took six 
wkikets for two runs and Gopaul­
singh three wickets for two runs. 
The Naramata bowling analysis 
included eleven maidens.
Naramata replied with 118 
with lop scoring honors going 
to D. Roughton, for 32.
A careful last wicket stand hy 
Oviprend and An.son Day reali/.ed 
21.:
NARAMATA 118
C. 'Roughton, b Humphries .. IG
D: Roughton, b Filler ...... 32
R.'Gopaulsingh, c Leng,
V b Mi/en ......................  11
D. /Patterson, c 1-Iumpliries,
b Miller ......  0
W| Heskett, b Filler ............ ()
L. fBrock, b Mi/en ....... ......... G
D. ■ Wyllie, c McNeil, li Leng G 
R. jOverend, c Daniel,
s’ ta Collins ................... 24
L. iGoberdan, b Leng. ..........  0
A.fDay, not out .................... 14








Hi&nphries .......... • 1 ' i
Leng .......................  2 i
Piljter .........     4 1
Mizen    2 ■:
Ct^ins      1
■ , VERNON.29 ■
G.^ng, b Conway .....
C. rPiller, b Conway ......^....
F. 'Collins, b'Conway .;......... ...
V. Richards, ta Conway ........
J. ;Mizen, b Conway
Darnel; c Conway, 
f ; b/Gopaulsingh-...;...:..!.
■ F. VJenkins, b Conway ........
J. Humphries, cC. Roughton,
/ * Gopaulsingh ............
D.'Harding, not out
B. iNolan, b Gopaulsingh ...... :
W. ' MacNeil, c Patterson, '
I ^ b Wyllie ............8
: Extras ...................  5
^ Total    29
BOWLERS O W R
Conway ....     5 6 2
C. .Roughton ......    4 0 9
R. i Gopaulsingh ..........  5 3 2
D. i Roughton ............... 3 0 1
A. Day ....:.....  2 0 2
D.S Wyllie ..................... 1 18
.■jVnbther sidelight to Narama­
ta cricket is the arinouncement 
that the Vancouver touring team, 
slaied for exhibition match . in 
Naramata this week, has been 
cancelled. ■ Reason given is be­
cause of the inter-provincial 
cricket championships which are 
being played in Vancouver this 
year. ■ ^
Naramata’s . only exhibition 
match immediately ahead is Tran 
here on. August 20. ,
Next league game for Narama­
ta ■ is at home next Sunday 
against Kelowna.
It was red-hot at the. supper 
hour last Friday. And down at 
Little League park, it was prob­
ably hotter than anywhere el.se 
in town.
. A Rotary-Legion tilt always 
.seems to bring out tho liveliest 
I'ivaliy between these .squads, and 
Fi'iday night’s game was no ex­
ception as the two met fon the 
last time this season.
Rotary were the winners by a 
17-11 count, but the fixture was 
cio.sely knoKed until near the 
end.
Bruce Rowland pitched for Ror- 
tary, getting his sixth win of the 
.schedule and Bill MacAdams was 
on the mound for the Legion. 
Both boys went the full distance, 
with the Rotarians gathering ten 
and the Legion eight safeties.
There' were seven doubles dur­
ing, the evening that kept the 
score in see-saw balance. Billy 
Benoit, the Rotarians’ reliable 
third-sacker, and great- little spark 
plug of the team, came through 
with two of these at crucial mo­
ments, and Rowland helped his 
own cause by collecting three
hits, one of them Rotary’s other* 
double.
Not lo bo outdone, MacAdams : 
banged out a double on his own ' 
hook for the • Legion, Blacklock 
and Syer also got two-sackers, 
and Doug Ewing got the fourth 
lor the Legion in one. of his two 
very timely hits. Ewing, as re­
sourceful a hitter at the plate as 
there is in Little League, also 
continued to, show Iris hu.stlihg 
keenness wherever he wias called 
in the field, and played a: heads-up. 
game behind the plate when 
Grant Warwick was injured.
A recent statistical summary 
overlooked pitcher , “Bruce Row­
land’s fifth, win. Sc^oth' he and 
MacAdams entered Friday night’s 
game with a tied win total. To be 
tho first to win six ganaes in this 
season’s Little League was thd 
prize, and added heat to an al­
ready hot evening.
Both youngsters gave out with 
all their energy in the tilt, in 
which thdir teamrnates also join­
ed with zest and . sweat, and in 
which everyone shai’Cd credit all 
round; •
Three Rames in three nights is 
the order of the; schedule in the 
Babe Ruth League as the boys 
are hustling to get a season of 
reasonable length over before the 
summer dies. First game on tap 
will be tonight at 6:30 in the 
Babe Ruth diamond at Queen’s 
Park with league leading Toast 
masters meeting Love’s Lunch. 
Love’s' crew will, be out to show 
they rate a place in the league 
after their two kisses 
Tomorrow night Naramata Pi­
rates will journey to Penticton 
for their first game on the loca 
field. Local supporters should 
take advantage of this opportun 
ity to see the highly rated north 
pvners in action ;against Interior 
. ™ ,,, Gontracting. N a r a m a t a fans
Specially-Written for The Herald | themselvek will be able to view
Sports Camera
A of Hedley ball fans saw their junior
club take the Penticton Chiefs to fhe cleaners in no- un­
certain terms Sundav, stacking up a 15-0 victory.
It was one of those- days —-M 
.Penticton could do nothing right | 
11 arid HeRey nothing wrong. Chiefs
0 i had ' more . than their share of 
jtrouble on the mound beginniiig
1 rriidway through' the game and 
31 errors added to their plight.
The next Junior baseball fix­
ture for Penticton Chiefs will be 
against Summerland Red Sox in 
Sox' home park this coming Sup- 
dny.
John Beal took the win- for 
Hedley in top drawer style, giv­
ing up six hits. Charlie Preen 
was labelled with the loss as he 
and three other chuckers tried to 
find the answer to Hedley 
Ghosts’ mounting string of hits. 
The quartet sharing mound duty 
Sunday didn’t get the $64 ques­
tion and Gho.sts tallied tlieir 15 
runs on 14 clean hits.
Beal bad only eight strike-, 
outs but Iris team mates were 
right oil tlie button in field. 
From tile -Penticton side of 
the fence It looked as if 
Chiefs were slugging the ap­
ple right into the opposition’s 
glove.
The first few innings seemed 
to predict a sharp game In the 
making but' Charlie Preen, only 
chucker available, got hlm.self 
into hot water in the fateful 
fifth.
Things started happening fast 
and before Chiefs came out of the 
spin, Ghosts had scooped up a 
half dozen runs. Eddie Garnett 
came In to finish tho inning and 
put out tho fire,
Tlie sixth inning looked as 
If Garnett had got the situa­
tion under control but Gliosts
lowered the booip again in 
the last half of the - sev^th 
for a total of five rims as 
Eddie battled to keep con- 
' trol.'
Don Marshall came in to finish 
the inning but^ the. scorekeeper 
had to make room' for one more 
chucker on the Penticton sheet 
as Charlie Richards took a Crack 
at the hill in the eighth. >
Still struggling to field a full 
lineup. Chiefs ushered in two new 
faces Sunday in the persons of 
Tom Trupp and John Stuchon- 
off. It seems certain that if they 
could get a regular crew work­
ing most of their troublos, would 
bo over.
By GEkRY LOCGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff WriUir 
Bryan Newkirk, 'roronto finan­
cier and one of Canada’s top 
yachtsman, reports there is a 
great surge in sailing all over 
the world. He looks forward to 
the day when competition for the 
historic America’s Cup will be re­
sumed.
The late Sir Thomas Lipton is 
estimated to have .spent more 
than $1,000,000 in his-pursuit of 
racing honors for Britain. On a 
smaller scale Newkirk is at­
tempting to do (he^ same for Can­
ada. ' •, ■
A member of Toronto’s Royal 
Canadian Yacht. Club, Newkirk 
and a group of fellow sportsmen 
decided last year to start rebuild­
ing Canada’s ’ prestige* among 
yacht.smen. They settled pn Bill 
Gooderham, a third-generation 
fresh water sailor and,member 
of the RCYC, as their skipper 
and began searching for.a suit­
able craft.
Nevvkirk found the boat in 
Sweden. She was’ the sleek-hull­
ed .Trickson,, a six-metre V craft. 
The Toronto sportsman enticed 
Swedish owners to part .with the 
speedy boat and, renamed the 
Buzzy II, she. has been cleaning 
up on American and Canadian 
racing on the Great. Lakes.
Soon Buzzy will be off to 
the Pacific coast to defend her 
North American title. The-com­
petition' will be decided , on Bel­
lingham Bay, 'midway , between 
Vancouver, B.C.,- • and / Seattle, 
Wa!sh. ' '
The boat will travel in a spe­
cial crate on a flat-car provided 
by the Canadian National Rail­





the third game of the week when 
the. two, toiy teams Toastmasters 
and Pirates meet , in the Manilou 
Park field at 6:30. This game is 
the most crucial one of the week 
because these two leaders. \vill 
meet only once ritdre ,this .season.
JUST BEFORE GOING INTO ONE OF THEIR regular league games this picture of ’ 
the Lions’ team of Little League was-taken. Lions have had a bit of tough luck m 
'fielding their best club due to players being away on ho.liciays but you can count on 
them for a spirited performance, all the'time. Left to right, front row, are Verne 
Gauld, Ken Rowe, Ian MacMorland, Alan Partington and'Marvin Gaseyv Second 
row, Danny Coe, Earl Wiltse, Ken Odamur’a, Dave Stockford. Back Bruce




Ten Pro Hockey 
Years Ended For 
Rangers’ Laprade
After 10 years of big league 
pro-hockey with the New York 
Rangers, centre Edgar LaPradei 
has become an amateur again.
The 35-year-old playmaker, who 
came out of retirement three 
years ago at the request of the 
Rangers, said goodbye again to 
the pro game at the end of the 
past National Hockey League 
.season.
But Old Smoothie decided to 
keep on playing whore the pres 
sure wouldn't be too strong and 
ho applied for an amateur card 
He received one June 28 from 
Iho Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association.
Operator of a Port Arthur 
hotel, the clever, 5'7" 157-poundei 
Ihur team or one from Fort Wll 
may play anti conch a PoM Ar 
llam. Ho came up from the Por 
Ai’thur Bearcats to tho Rangers
War canoes wliioli wero moved
to Skaha Lake this spring will 
he back on Okanagan this week. 
DonnIsMeffery disclosed that at- 
tendance at practice sessions had 
fallen off beeauso of difficulty 
In getting to and from the sou­
thern lUKO.
eturn the same -way.' The five 
man crew will travel by air. 
aULLlONAIRE’S SPORT 
Expenses will be heavy but 
nothing compared to that spent 
in the days of < Sir Thomas, Am­
erican Harold Vanderbilt !and T. 
O. M. Sbpwith, the millionaire 
British airplane magnate, in the 
America’s Cup. events.
The first race in that historic
Beat
BabeR!.laa|ue
After banging out t^o decisivf 
victories Interior Contracting fell 
apart yesterday, as the 4X 'Toast­
masters set thena back'13-9 in a 
regular Babe Ruth -'League fix­
ture in. Queen’s Park. Without 
their ace pitcher Pechnold on the 
mound the .eritire . Interior Con­
tracting team becatnb tensed up 
and showed little resemblance to 
Ihq first place team they were 
last ■week! ; i ■ ^ ■
■ By virtue of their .second vic­
tory with: no losses trie the Toast­
masters replaced interior as the 
team to beat at the present time. 
Coach George Christie pulled his 
two top pitebers obt .of .the bag 
for yesterday’s ‘ game ; arid had 
Ultle difficulty with ;the' opposi-^ 
tion for the first, five; innings.
Ron Overend started ! on the 
mound for Interior and was 
pitching smart baseball until the 
4X’ers cairie to. life and scored 
nine runs ^on' thiNte hits, \ includ­
ing two triples, and seven free 
passes. UntlT: this big inning Im 
terior had been playing their 
usual- headsup baif and were out 
in front 3-0: after scoring two in 
the first and one in the fop of 
the third. The Tdkstmasters ad­
ded two more In their half of the
; Penticton Wheelers jourrieyed: to Rutland yesterday, .10 
take on the Rutland Rovettes in tbe first junior, girls’ softball 
game for the locals. They came out on the losing end of a 
12-9 score at the hands of the sharper riortheFn -ieam, '
Both of th6,se teams are on a par but. the,-local, squad, de- 
•fending B.C. Champions, have lost the polish they-acquired 
last season through lack of consistent practicing; Both clubs 
had many errors but are destined to.-improve; in. later games;
Dianne Hutchison, local, pitcher, who won bdth.: of the 
games for the locals in the B.C./playoffs; last year, pitched the 
entire nine innings for the losers. Dianne gave up; 12 runs on 
eight hits and numerous errors. Foi- . Rutland the wlnriing. 
pitcher was "Phyllis Rairisay, sister Eithyl Ramsay of Van­
couver ^senior league fame. . ; - / -
Bernice Gale and Pearl Hooker, / played well for the 
Wheelers. Gale, left fielder for the locals, hit thel-iqnly extra 
.base blow with a three bagger to hei;,credit, '
In Pre-
On Wednesday evening in Lit­
tle League Park a preview oi ,the 
playoffs of the Kiwanis League 
will take place as Rotary, winner ^ 
of the first half of the schedule," : 
m.eets Elks, second half winners, 
in the second last game of the ■ 
regular season.
! This game means ; nothing, toj i.: 
Elks,' who have already clinciied;' 
the second Half 'penriant, biit; It •„ yj 
cbuld mean clinching ■second place • • 
in this half- for. Rotary. , , /?
Rotary leads Legion by -bhie — 
garrie at present and with each 
having; one left to play Rotary / ’ 
must/win or Legion lose to elim­
inate a second place deadlock.. 
Wednesday’s garrie will start at 
6:30! All regular fans are remind-; 
ed' there are, only, two gairies re- 
mairiing to be played iri regular 
league play at Little League 
Park./-' :■'
series was staged August 22, i^Qurth inning,,, on. three singles 
1851, bn a 60-mile course around ^^d an error. Again in the fifth 
the Isle of Wight. The prize was Lhe Contractors tried to get 
the One Hundred Guineas Cup, started But only managed to push 
worth then about $500. one run across the plate before
The first winner,was the Am- they were halted, 
erica, bought for $20,000 by two , appeared to have the game 
‘New York yachtsmen. The Boat Ljjfejy hand when they added 
was .sold to an Englishman But runs in the bottom of
the cup rechrlstened the Amef- f|,th, but this only encour 
r'lir, vvas returned to tho i . t: _—,^i------
Win Second 16-3
I aged the opposition who stepped 
to the plate and scored five runs
lea’s Cup,
United States. _______ ______________
In the ensuing/years;,'mlUlons]jQ^‘'‘^‘j^g[y“h|[g”iJ7nirig of the after 
of-dollars wfere spent in design-]
Ing and outfitting’ craft’in an ef­
fort to win the $500. The British 
never wero able to. take the cup 
from American shores.
Tho last race was in 1937 when
Both teams went scoreless In 
the seventh inning of what turn­
ed out to be the best game so 
far in the newly formed league.
catching for
Sopwlth challenged withjji new]continued to set a tor-
mlilion-dollar boat, called Endeav 
or II ond Vanderbilt met tho 
challenge with the equally-ex 
pensive Ranger. Tho race, off 
Newport, R.I., wa.s won by Van 
dorbllt In straight heats.
Because of the tremendous ox , 
pyonso Involved most yachtsmen 
fool there may never be another I lot or lo
rid pace In batting by hlttlhgj 
throe times In foUr official nt 
bats. Pitching must make good 
hitters as Tom Balfour winning 
pitcher for tho day hit throe 
singles and a triple in four limes
lor Cont'g
America’s Cup race. It has Been rlX^'j!^™"'
201 015 0- 9 7 
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WP, Balfour; LP, Overopd; 3B 
Paulson, Balfour, HR, Ehkholm,
After Rotary's resounding 1741 
defeat of Legion on Friday eve
estimated It would require $5,- 
000,000 to build a boat to moot 
the Hpoclfleatlons (at least RO 
feet waterline If It has more 
than one sail) and train a crow 
for the venture.
Such large boats don't exist 
now for racing ^purposes. Tho 
largest are 12-metre heals.
Oliver Wins 44 
Over Brewster
Oliver took a clean 4-1 win overlnlng In Little League action the 
Brewster, Washington, Sunday standings have opened up coii- 
In exhibition senior ball at Oil- sldorably in that loaguo. Elks, 
ver. It'was, a feather In tho cap with first place clinched,^ look 
of nee OBC chucker Bobby Rn- sharp on top of tho heap hut both 
dies who como to the mound In Lions and Uglon will bo out to 
tho fifth with Brewster loading hlo Rotary for second if the blue 
1.0 and grey loam lose Wednesday,
Rnflles was clicking off a hot I^ldny’s game will decide who 
pace and totiillod up eight strike- will sit In the cellar position, 
outs during his tour. Lions or Legion.
Big clout of the game came In The standings to date In the 
the sixth when Frank Fritz, ham- Penticton Klwanls Lillie I..eaguo 
mored out a two bagger to score are; 
one run. The game rolled along PI W L %
(It a f.ant clip Just an hour and Elks ...........    9 G 2 .750
40 minutes playing time. Not Rotary........... 8 4 4 ..500
too many Oliver ferns took In the] Legion .......... 8 3 5 .375
Sunday tilt. I Lions .......,.,..8 3 5 .375
Summerland Macs arid Kelowna'Onoies epmbined 
yesterday to give a large crowd of rabid Summerland 
ball fans in the Summerland-Memorial Bail, F*ark:, their 
best game of the season. Summerland tbdk the measure- 
of the visitors 4-0 to draw within one game of the,;league 
/leading:Oliyer OBC’s.:,' ' j 
—__ ;, r . 'f'; —— Qjjjy Eyre tfiok bn, the Kelow­
na team /almost singled handed 
by knoeklrig li of them down via | 
the strikeout route. Eyre pitched j 
well for the winners as he gave ’ 
up only ^o-il|iits'^p! ^ 
game. He -could ei^ily have, let 
up on the visitors,,' because his 
team was,-solidly behind him all' 
tho/way.',/ r-'/V', . , , j
. Suiti}norlan(l pliiyod orror- 
lesa' ballj Allan Ilpokbr hold­
ing theiii«iogetlibr - at short­
stop with many spectacular 
piays.'^,
, Gary iBeU pitched for Kelowna. 
He looked sharp all the way as 
he gave up eight well placed' hits 
arid spaced out Siimmerland's 
runs. Summerland wont scoreless 
till the fifth Inning when they 
knocked in one run banging tho 
ball through holes In the Kplow 
na team. Kelowna also looked 
smart on the field and commit 
led, only two errors,
Ball ntanageil to come through 
nt the right times for Kelowna 
leaving 14 Summerland runners 
wasted on the bases, Summer 
land had their l)lggo,st Inning lit 
the sixth when th^y added two 
Insuratice runs. They added their 
final tally In'the bottom of the 
eighth'Inning.
Naramata Pirates of the Babe 
Ruth League received a severe 
setback late last week when they 
ost their number one pitcher, 
I^andy Hooke, for a few weeks 
due to an orchard accident requir- 
ng stitches in his hand. Howevei’, 
this did not stop them from ve- 
jeatlng their 16-3 win, this time 
he' Sports Shop were the vic­
tims.
Earlier la.st week Naramata 
won their first game 16-3 over 
Love's Lunch. Naramata is now 
Hying high In the league but nc 
cording to couch Ray Ward, re 
alizo they are to meet Ihe two 
top teams from the Penticton 
area.
Thoy meet Interior Oon- 
traeUiig Tutisduy, and 4X 
ToustnwNter, Wednesday and 
are slightly nervous now that 
their mound start' Is cut 
down. A fall* Nl'/.ed pitching 
staff Is necessary in this ha- 
gue luHiause ihe teams play 
a (lOiideiisod scIkmIiiIo which 
puts a strain on all the hurl- 
ers,
Loo Day worked on the mound 
for tho northernerH yesterday 
and worked well as ho gave up 
just a few wdir spaced hits.
Sport Shop started the game 
off In fine ,stylo as thoy scored 
two runs In their half of tho 
first Inning on a few hits and un 
error. This only livene^l the Nar- 
amata crow up ns they came back 
to score six runs in the bottom 
of tho first and never looked 
back,
The Pirates added another run 
In the second and knocked In four 
In the third inning. Naramata 
managed to group their hits well 
and Ihroiighout the entire game 
loft few on bash,
llerh Strain, a Little Lea­
gue graduate, pitched for the 
losers add looked sharp even 
thmigli !o,*j|ng. Strain found 
little support coming from 
his team mates. 
nol)l)y Partridge played a
4-
standout game in tlfo outfield fur 
the wlimers and eollooled two 
hits rto add to Ills day's laurels 
Barry Kennedy gave tho slight 
ly smaller crowd a thrill as lie 
hit a homo runi a* triple and a 
single In four trips to tlie plate
Sports Shop..... . 200 010 0 —
Naramata..........014 113 x — 10
1952 NASH STATEMAN
Four door sedan in very,fine 
conditibh, equipped with radio, 
overdrive, weathereye air _cop- 
dltlohlng and airliner rciclln- 
Ing : seats plus . twin beds. 
Yours for onlySTOO —'down 
and balance can be finanobd.
1951 NASH STATESMAN
Four Door Sedan equipped 
with 'weathereye, twin, travel 
beds; Only SSOO-" down with 
balance on easy terms.
1947 NASH AMBASSADOR
Four door .sedan wltli weather 
eye, overdrive and In fine con 
dltldn. Only 8300 -- down, 
balance ea.sy terms.
1946 NASH SEDAN
This iH-thc (100 series and has 
weathereye, air conditioning 
arid many othoi’ features, Only 
8200 — down and balance nt 
oiriy 825 - Por month.
GRAND FORKS
GARAGE CO. LTD.
101 Wostmliisicr Ave. 
IMinnb 3090
MADE40-MEASURE SUITS. AT A
QREAT SAVING
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The Penticton Food ' Market, 
located at Main Street and Pen­
ticton Avenue, has a new owner. 
Bob MacKenzie, formerly asso­
ciated with Peach Realty, who 
purchased the thriving, business 
from John Wilczak. ■ •
: Mr. : MacKenzie, who canie 
here from Port Alberni, .plaits 
extensive’ renovation ; arid erii- 
largemerit: ofi the premises iri- 
cluding provision tor . car park­
ing.'; , .......
The i Penticton^ Food Market 
carries! a .frill line of household 
mercharidise arid is open seven 
days a week from 8:30 a.m. to
,li -I ' .
“Because of bur large turn; 
over,” Mr. MacKenzie said, “we 
are able to offer, the public .the 
same price.s that prevail down 
1ownV’.i; ■
Tho riew, owner; expro.ssed his 
fahh iri Penticton by declaring, 
“we intend making our perma­
nent home here.”
A former Penticerin Navel 'Ca­
det, LSRP2 Pat McHollister, 
RGN, was,with the crew of HM-
CS New GlSiS- 
gow' when the 
ship left "on 
Thursday for' 
Pearl; . Harbqr 
and the Orient 
with stops at 
numerous 
M/ports; The shi^
" . wili he / htvay 
fro m Canada 
for, a year.V.. • : 
T neyyo^urig seaman, who. is with, 
the Vradar ydepartmient, ;was for; 
inerly with-HMCS 'Ontario priOri 
to spending the: past two. years 
with HMCS Naden. He has been 
I twith the navy for four years. He 
i&;the son of Mrs: E, A. M. Chew, 
1226 .Kilwinning street, Penticf- 
tori, where he received his early, 
schooling;:
IN PENTICTON’S LIBRARY
New books added to the shelves 
'of thb Peritictori library arc lisl- 
:ed belqty: ; 
iNori-FIctlon
Encyclopedia Britannica, Brlt- 
annlca' Rook of the Year, 1955; 
•MacRae, A. .E., Inventions and 
Patents iri Canadian Practice; 
Scholes,i’;P. A., The Oxford Com­
panion to Miusic; Duriee, J. VV., 
Intrusions?; Schweitzer, Albert, 
Trie Quest of the Historical Je­
sus; Ewing, I.'R. Speech and the 
p.eaf.'Child; Lustgarten, E. M., 
(The’ Woman in the Case; Nining- 
er, R. D.v Minerals for Atomic 
Energy; Weiner, J. S., 'The Pllt- 
•riown; Seton’s America; Schultz, 
Gladys' (Denny), It’s Time You 
•Knew; Ripley, Sherman, Magic 
for Boys;' Wynmalen, Henry, 
Dres.sage;: Chapman, J. A., oti., 
.Theatre ., !54, (condensation of 
playS); Trewin, R. B., and McEl- 
herean, I. B., That’s What I'm 
Here- For; Wibberley,- Leonard, 
The Epics of Everest; Naguib, 
Mohammed, Egypt’s Destiny; 
.Wright,’ J. F. C., Saskatchewan; 
the History of a 'Provirice; Moo­
dy, J.t'.P! and Embden, W. (i., 
Arctic iboQtor; y . ■ y
Fiction , .
Bassett, : S.; W„ To Each His 
prearri; Brand, Christianna, Tour 
de Force; Chang, Eileen, The Rice 
Rprbut Song; Disney, p. M., Room 
for, Murder; Fabricius, J. W., 
Girdle^f Emerald;, Gardner, E. 
S., The iCase of the Backwafd 
MuleGilbert; M. R. Sky High; 
Jacobkf e; a., ; Smooth Sailing; 
Joly,; Cyril, Take These Men • Ken­
nedy, -Mrirgaret, ;The Qracleij; 
NeweU, .H. H., A Cap- for. Mary 
Ellis;: Rush) W.y M;,; Clhildren of 
Ihe Lens L Trevor, Elleston, The 
Rig VPick-up; /Tunis, J;/ R., C5p, 
Team; .Go I; -Tuttoni Diana, Mam- 
ina.;;Yeiel, Christopher, Intrigue; 
yeitch,; jrirnes,, The Glen Await 
ing; Wilder, Robert, The Wine of 
Youth;. “Yourcenar, . Marguerite, 
Memoirs of Hadrian.' ,
For the Future Success of Penticton Fdodv 
Market and Esso Imperidr Station.
From
295 Rigsby St. Phone 3129
• r.'*





: Of - '
{ Inirddueing \
} Bob MacKenzie, the genial {
' i operator of Penticton Fiioil ij 
market ami Esso Imperial,
\ Service. Station. Bob came to 
) Penticton in .lamiary of tliisl 
.. ^year.. Liked it, and like hun- ( 
(fdreds of people of discriniin-f j 
; Ration, stayed. ' / (
^Bbb has been in the merchan-i^
^ dising business most of biS|| 
life and is very conscious of ^
; Rats:|aVid mice usrially start 
.search fo.r ,food after sunset each 
i day.// , y; ?.i'.'.-/ 'y-. " /
rar Eliis Phone. 2666
kELOyi^A T-^ H. M. Truemam 
I hhs beeri',appointed actjng; works 
'^'superiijtendent arid will, perform 
1 duties; previously exercised by 
the city; engineer, except where 
a professional engineer is re­
quired.
Formal approval was given at 
last week’s council meeting. M-r. 
Trueman will take over most of 
the duties frorn George Meckling, 
who resigned to :accept-a post of 
municipal engineer at North yan 
couver. •
mK-Blakeborqughrhas also beehv 
appointed corisultinglenginebt’ at 
the bity’s new domestic water 
pump/ station now ynder con­
struction. The $300,000 structure' 
is expected. to ho completed in 
late fall. Delay/has been expe{'l- 







r - . T '- : y :/
I Before . leaving, the Pentic- (i 
V ton Food Markpt which he 
\ operated first urider the i name of Family Grocery 
and built tip into the thriv­
ing business " it is /to-day 
John/Wilczak would/like to 
say thank , you; to all his 
A customers; who; have- sup- 
I r pbVted hkn diiring his'per- , 
iod ill; business and to; Wish 
the new /owner continued h 
success In the future. ^
Above and below are shown the. exterior and interior of Penticton 
Food Market and Esso Imperial Service. ..This fine store is located ij
on South Main St. within eas)f reach of the/ residents of that ^area




48 Forbes St., 
Pehticton
; Temporary phone al 










and Stdi of 
Penticton Food 
Market
Free Ice Cream for all kid­
dies in the store with their 
parents on Tuesday! ,
■ Ti' J
Valley Dairy are happy lo help Penllelon Food 
Market eeldbralf Ihtlr openlne-under new own­
ership by giving away FREE a Dixie Cup of 'De-^ 
llelous Valley Dairy Ice Cream to every kiddle 





1 Pkt Dellcia Cups
64 Nanaimo Avo. - Penticton Phone 2718
10 lbs.... .. 29e 
100 lb. bag ,2.76
LETTuer
^2 far 2^
Pilsbury . Whito or Chocolate ............. . 2 for 66C|
CORN FLAKES^ Keiiogfl, - u ot. pn. 2 for 45c
KRAFT DINNER . 0, phi. 2for 29c
WHITE VINEGAR w . „ oouoo 94c
SALAD DRESSING «0. for io,h 77c
MARGARINE ooiroor _ 2 ih.59c
MARSHMALLOWS Lown.y.. wh.. o. Ph. 35c 
DADS OATMEAL COOKIES Ph. 27c
GINGER ALE Canada Dry, Ols, plui 5c boHIo dopocll ............ 32C
PORK & BEANS Nohoh s o. rm 3 for 35a 
TOMATO iUICE Nohob 4s o, rm 32g
apple juice Sun-Rypo...................................................40 oz. Tin. 29C
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE STATION
Open Every Day Till 11 p.m. 
Penticton Avenue and Main V Phone 3013
Piage Eigfif THE Penticton; HERALD^ Monday, july 25; 1955
The Indian cobra, a snake 
which may reach six feet In 
length, is a good Swimmer.
The Ontario Society of Artists, 
oldest group of its kind in Can­
ada, was founded in 1872.
AL’S RADIO CABS
AND
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courteous -"Efficient 
Service
NARAMATA LOCALS Lunch Hour
ACROSS
Why do more
Why is HFC Canada's 




gives you every service 
you want when you 
need extra cash ....
$50 to $1,000 simply on 
your promise to repay. 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
to repay.
Money when you need it!
OUSEHOID f INANCE
L K. MocKonste, Managtr
48 Eo«t Nanaimo Ave.* second floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McLeod 
with Patricia and Gordon, of Ra­
pid City, Manitoba, were .guests 
last vveek at the home of Mrs. 
McLeod’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
G. G. Harris.* # « /
Mt-. and Mrs. Percy Hancock 
with four sons have returned 
home after spending a week on 
a camping tour of Vancouver 
Island. 4 * *
Mrs. Jack Buckley and daugh­
ters, Marilyn and Betty, are va­
cationing in Calgary.. ^ >1« #
Mr.^and Mrs. W. R. McFarlane 
with the Musses Marjorie and 
Marion McFarlane have returned 
ion-'' .ifter a three-weeks’ motor 
trip holiday which took them 
over the Hart highway into Ed 
monton, Jasper and other Alber­
ta centres prior to travelling 
home via the United States.aji III M
Miss Joan Ingiis and Tommy 
Inglis have arrived from Wad 
ena, Saskatchewan, to visit for 
a month or six weeks wltli their 
aunt, Mrs. Loyd Day, and cou 
sins.
Tony Beichman, of Now York, 
is currently visiting at tlie home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alkins.
i|i * >t> -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham 
with children, Wendy and Mich­
ael. left on Tuesday for their 
home in Roseburg, Oregon, af­
ter spending, a few days here 
with Mrs. Bingham’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. June, and family.
and Mrs. Tilla^ Mrs. J. D. Tillar | 
and Carol and Jsfekie. t
• ' * * ■ *
Rev. R. W. Bray, Highlanu; 
United' Church, North Vancouver,' 
presented the sermon at the Sun­
day morhing services held in the 
Leadership Training SctLool’s out­
door chapel at. 11' a.m. Dr. J. A. 
Boorman^ Strathearn United, Ed­
monton, preached the sermon at ] 
the evening worship '’session 
which, commenced at 7:30 p.m. 
The services Were open to the j 
public. 41 • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Flowers 
and sons, . Russell and Ronnie, I 
have returned to Victoria after 
spending a week in Naramata | 
visiting Mrs. Flowers’ father, Wil­
liam Hardman, and her brothers] 
and sisters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ] 
W. V. Hardman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Hardman.
Spending the current week at ] 
the United Church Camp Sorec 
at Trout Creek are Carol Ken­
nedy, Sue Workman and Carol 
Tillar. • « «
Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes and 
Ricky have returned to their 
home at Vancouver after visiting 
with tho former’s pa,rents, Mr. 




, Maneuverabilify/r* TH/IT!S THE MITROPOIITAM
TWO OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
m
KELVINATOR POODARAMA
. (60 cycle) Net capaclly 15.9 eu. ft.




to keep you cool In hot weather. (Th* 
third place winner can chooie bitleodl 
a name brand 21* TV Set).
Here'S sl/You Po
Toko a Damonifratlon Drive In a Hudson Metropolitan. Fill out a Lucky 
Ticket. Winning names will be drown by Claire Wallace—famous 
radio star. Holders of tickets drown answer one simple question. The 
contest closes Midnight, August 6th, 1955. fhone your Hudson Dealer 
now for Demonstration Drive and complete contest details.
Miss Judy 'Turton, of North 
Vancouver, is vacationing for 
two weeks with Miss Rhona Ten­
nant at the home of her parohts, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant. 
Wlicn Miss Turton arrived Fri­
day she was accompanied by Al 
McPherson who also spent the 
iweekend as a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tennant prior 
to motoring back to the coast 
on Sunday. « «
,Rcv. and Mrs. Don K. Faris 
have moved from the United 
Church manse and are , in resi­
dence at the vice-principal’s 
home of the Christian Leader­
ship Training School. Mr. Faris 
will become a member of the 
LTS facutly when the fall term 
commences.
Mrs. A. Hook and son Ray 
have arrived from Nelson to 
join Mr. Hook and are now in 
residence in their. orchard home 
on the north bench.
Among those from Naramata 
joining members of the Pentic­
ton Bethel, No. 16, International 
Order'Job’s Daughters, on a 
weekend camping trip to Gallag- 
.her Lake were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Games, who assisted as camp 
supervisors, and the Misses Judy 
Littlejohn and Muriel Gawne.
♦
Four generations of ,Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. C. Tillar’s family 
were present when the latter’s 
parents and grandparents came 
from Vancouver to spend -the 
past weekend in Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weston and 
small son . Bruce of Vancouver, 
are gUests in Naramata with Mrs. 
Mary E. Day, and the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Rounds. * * «
Wendy Bowering returned home 
on Wednesday after attending the 
junior girls’ session at the Angli 
can Church Camp at Wilson’s 
Landing. Several local boys are 
planning to attend the forthcom 
ing boys’ camps there. Jimmy Sin 
clair and Ian Wiseman left this 
week to be away until the end of | 
the month when the next camp 
will convene. Among thosd who 
will join the latter campers will 
be Douglas Bowering, Barry Bom 
ford, Charles Donald, Rett Tin­
ning, Paul Clough and Guy Wil 
son.
1 Spanish 
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VERNON — Approximately 250 
delegates, their wives, and visit-' 
ors will attend sessions jhere bn 
July 29 and 30, of the B.C. Elec: | 
trical Contractors’ Association.
President is Leon Irvine, ,of| 
this cityi and secretary is Jack] 
Doolpy, of Vancouver. Conven­
tion chairman is , Eward. Braun, ] 
provincial electrical inspector 
for the North Okanagan'and Rev-1 
elstoke.
Speaking at one of the ses-i 
sions will be Howard N. Walters, 
president of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and sales manager of 
the B.C. Electric. Other papers | 
will be given by C. W. Nash, dir­
ector of load development for; the I 
B.C. Power Commission, and L. 
Robson, chief of the provincial, | 
electrical inspection staff.
Sessions for the delegates will 
be held in the Oddfellows Hall.’I 
On the first day, Friday, a lunch­
eon will -be given in the Scout I 
Hall, with a banquet and dance ] 
at Sutherland Arms In the eve­
ning.
On, Saturday afeernoon, mem­
bers and ladies Will be guests of [ 
B.C. Power Commission North | 
Okanagan manager, T. M. Gib­
son, at a tour of the Shuswap 
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RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak^ 
ing that Radio work like new < 
again. Reasonable prices too. ) 
In fact try iis for repairs-to/ 
anything clcctricaU I,
= I
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT | 
THROW IT AWAY" i
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.;
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone S142
B. C. Lioiis May Train
At
U.S. Visitors
KELOWNA — Officials of B.C. 5? 
Lions have expressed interest in 
holding' training camps in Kel­
owna in future years.
City of Kelowna is willing to 
undertake a ^15,000 expenditure 
"bn renovating the old exhibition 
building, if council can be as-\ 
sured that B.C. Lions will hold 
their training camp here for the 
next three years.
Team executive directors Don 
McKenzie, Phil Webb and Larry 
Wright met council in committee 
last week, and the following day 
they made a first hand inspection 
of the building.located in Recre­
ation Park in the north end of 
’the city.
Tentative plans call for a cafe­
teria, sleeping accommodation, 
showers and a lounge, at an es­
timated cost of $15,000. '
Both McKenzie and Webb '’ex­
pressed interest in the proposi­
tion and said they would confer 
with other members of the exec­
utive when the team returns to 
Vancouver.
LIKE TO return 
Meanwhile the team directors, 
coach Annis Stukus and players 
expressed satisfaction over pre­
sent training camp facilities. With 
ideal weather prevailing, tralnirig 
schedule has gone ahead unin- 
A questionnaire survey pre-1 terrupted. . .
sently being conducted by the “Many of the boys would like 
British Columbia Government to return for a holiday,” McKen- 
Travel Bureau shovvs that by fa^ zie said. “The hospitality has
been wonderful and we have not
The United States visitor, defin­
itely appreciates the province and 
is:'showing his appreciation ,by 
continuing to patronize British 
Columbia’s resorts ahd! play­
grounds. The nurriber of tJnited 
States citizens reported entering 
British Columbia on traveller^’ 
vehicle permits (24 hours tor 
longer) for the first five months 
of 1955 give travel officials eVery 
reason to be ;6ptimistic about the 
season’s prospects. The ,,healthy 
condition is also teflected in the 
train, ,bus and air traffic.
went ahead on renovating the 
structure, it would be on a co 
operative basis.. . The . building 
be used as a meeting place for 
Boy Scouts, and if the Scouts As 
sedation sold their Bernard Ave­
nue building, it is anticipated that 
a portion of the funds ,Would be 
turned oyer to the buildingjfund 
The city in turh y/ould giVe-the 
Scouts a ‘20-year rent-free'’lease 
on the building: Therd; would , be 
only a nomiittal; charge for .heat­
ing during the winter months. 
B.C. Lions would be asked to 
' Contribute . between $3,000 and 
$4,000 toward the building fund. 
" Mr. Parkto.son Jhdicatoti next 
rhajor prpject .-the city- under­
takes should^^ the renbyation of 
the exhibitibto buildtogJ
Building At Kelowna 
For Retarded Children
KELOWNA — The city-owned j 
building presently,' 'occupied by’j 
the provincial public works de­
partment, will be turned over to I 
the Kelowna and district society | 
for retarded children. Govern­
ment employees^ will '''acate the ] 
building When the new courthouse 
is bompleted in mid-August.
Council has also mkde avail­
able a piece of property on the 
corner of Doyle and SL Paul 
street. Building must be moved 
by September 15 to the new site 
at no expehse to the city; - 7
For the past two years, Sunny­
vale Centre, operated’ by KDSRC 
has' been located in the Aquatic 
club.. Group requested assistance 
in finding new quarters.
At the new location, children 
will have ^ ample .playground 
space. . • ,:
Mayor J. J. Ladd said the so­
ciety is still' anticipating , govern­





.598 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
the, greater number of visitors 
Among those participating in the 1 coming for the first time were 
family gathering were Mr. and influenced by friends ’ who had 
Mrs. Oscar Moe and the latter’s visited. With few exijeptlohA; they 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. found our food and ^ccommbda- 
Dahl, the Vancouver visitors: Mr; | tion good and our prices moder
ate. Comments on “friendly hos 
pltality” were very numerous. On 
the basis of returns to date, ’Tra 
vel Bureau officials feel that a 
big bouquet Is due the British Co 




had any coniplaints from the 
players.”
Alderman Dick Parkinson, who 
was largely responsible for bring- 
ihjg the Lions here accompanied 
the football directors on a first-, 




Resident of Penticton .for nine 
years’ and: of •Summerland for Ip 
years, Colin Clark .passed away 
in Summerland Hospital on Fri­
day, age "is years. \ ^
He is syrviveb by, his wife, one 
son rioward of7 V^est Summer 
land, two daughters, Mrs.v'Mary 
Tymko ;o£ , West i'Summeriahd^ 
Mi5s; ShaHe, Myles of ! Vanc'buyer, 
six grandehildren And two great- 
graridchildreni. ■
Graveside; services were monr 
ducted at Peach Orchard; ceme­
tery, at 2 p.m. today, Reverend 
J. Wylie officiating.;
Roselawn Funeral Hpnnie was 
in charge bf1 arrapigerHehts.
TO NEGOTIATE SALARIES
VERNON — According , to a 
report given by C. T. Hubbard, 
chairman of the botod oT trus­
tees of School District 23, the 
Okanagan branch of School* Trus; 
tees’ Association • has accepted 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association offer to negotiate .on 
a valley-wide basis.
This decision was reached, by a 
meeting of the OBSTA Held lart 
Wednesday in Summerland;









.Chinese junks have been 
known to cross the Pacific.
The automotive industry tests 
steel by vsendlngi ; sound , waves 
through “th?’ matorial and obser- 
vlrig the markings ^whlch appear 
Mr. Parkinson said if the city'on a television-type screen. •
ACHING
Why : sDiffet with, bactiche o», palhful 
toihta? Many find quick rtllel by taklrt|( 
Dr. Chkae'i Kldney-LlVer •Pills. ,':Th(a 
proven remedy treats two conditions at 
once; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which 
.pften cause backache. Dr.' Chase— 
a name you can 





Shoit STopTIre SarvicG '
Retreading & Vulcanizing i 
Phoiie 3981 250 Winnipeg St*
B’Si-'t/S s'; t.i r e,’;}'}] )•"







Tourist accommodation has im-1 
proved to such an extent,in the 
past few years that the star-rat­
ing formula drawn up by the Tra­
vel Bureau in 1948 Is now being 
revised. With the co-operation of 
Ihe three other Western Provln-1 
ices and tourist trade groups, a 
no\y rating chart is being de- 
1 signed whi.ch will be used. across 
I Western Cnnada and sot star-rat­
ing standards more in lino with 
modern accoptanee. Inspectors 
are using tho original standards] 
]thls year and will adopt tho more 
universal formula in 1056.
I TALKED wrm
HELEN OF TK3M, 
BUT I DON'T WINK 
I LEARNED m/r 
-THING NEW OR 
IMPORTANT.
,.'VlXl BROl/SHT ME 






LETS NOT BE mWNf / MY SmRftVWAJr 
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THE CARTERS ARE LUCKIER THAN THEY KNOW!
Like nil families, the Carters have plans anil tireams for 
the future, But, unlike the families of just a generation 
ago, they have a beiier chance of making those dreams 
come true.
Why? One important reason is because life 'nunmuo is 
much more flexible today. During the past 25 years, many 
, new policies have been created. Tlie modern "family in­
come" policy, for instance, provides maximum coverage 
while children arc young, and reduces in amount as they 
become sdf-,supporting. Other policies have been deve­
loped to cover mortgages, and to provide retirement 
„ liuoinc to fit in with the government old age security 
benefits.
This wider choice reflects just 'one of the wtiys iti which life 
insmuiwe cotnpiinies timl their represeutdtives h(tve adapted 
their services to the changing needs of Canadians in all walks 
of life! , >-.«5D
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Compfliino mor* than 50 Canadian, Briflili and United Sfotai Componi**
with,*,
BLACK BALL
10 Fast Trips tilth Way tvertf Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
PaBtesf Across fho SfraJf
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A,M.~MIDNIOHT 
FROM BOTH HOHSESHOE BAY AND NANAI-MO
LV. of 6 01)1, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8^ 10,12 mfti,
(Dayllohl Saving Tim*)
Block Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal ii at Horieihoi 
Boy, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and West Shota Driva.
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Poifdiifferi—AutomoNlei^TrvcIif ,
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